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MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
OF THE 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

Time of Meeting: 

Place of Meeting: 

Members Present: 

Convened 

CONSERVATION 
COMMISSION 

3.1 

24.1 

Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, August 14, 15, 
16, 1985. 

Senate Committee Rooms 24 and 116, State Capitol, 
Des Moines, Iowa. 

Senator Berl E. Priebe, Chairman; Representative 
James D. O'Kane, Vice Chairman; Senators Donald 
V. Doyle and Dale L. Tieden; Representatives 
Edward G. Parker and Betty Jean Clark. 
Also present: Joseph Royce, Committee Counsel; 
Kathryn Hove, Governor's Administrative Rules 
Coordinator; Phyllis Barry, Deputy Code Editor; 
and Vivian Haag, Executive Administrator. 

Chairman Priebe convened the Wednesday session 
in Committee Room 24 at 10:10 a.m. All members 
present except O'Kane who was excused. First 
order of business was the following Conservation 
Commission rules: 

State game refuges. 3.1 ARC 6749 .. .' .... : ..... F.: ..................................................... ~ ....... , 7i!U/85 
Watf!rfowl hunting on Forney Lake and Riverton arca~_14.)(5), 1-1.2 ARC 5616 ... .F. ................................. 7/3•85 
MarkinR' trap sites, 24.1 ARC 6750 .............. r.. ........................................................... 7i3t,85 
Stateforestcamping,41.5(41,41.11 ARC6761 ........ P. ........................................................ 7/31!85 
Rabbit and squirrel hunting sea.'Mln, lll2.1 ID 1112.3 A llC 6618 .... f:" ................................................ 7/3i85 
Mink. muskrat, raccoon. badger. opoeaum. '1\'eallt'l. lltri(lt'<t 11kunk. fox (red and l(rO} ). beaver, l'U)'ole. otter. 

and spoll.cd akunk seasona. 104.lltn ,104.4. 1114.7- ARC 6616 ..• F.-: .............................................. 7;3:85 
Common snipe, Virginia rail, 110ra. woodcock and ruffed grouse hunting scasons. 109.1 w 1119.4 ARt 5617 .. If-. .... 7f3/8fi 
Sl'cwclantl distant~~xoning, :m.fi to :10.24 AllC !;614 ...... . N.... . . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . ............ 7 ~:85 
Rt••·rc•nliult'lnurillm l(rllnl.'l In t:mml)' cumll.!r\'llliuu hunnl~. ••h 71 A IU' 57 46 .. . /!1., ..... . , , ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ';U ·!'!; 
fiahinK n·1lulntiun11. 1UN.2121. 111~.21:11. lt1~.211il AUt: li7.a7 ... .. N..... .. . .. . .... .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . . . i :u t!5 
('nrnnll'rrialfi!ihinl(. 1111.7 to lltl !I AIU: 57-IK ......... N .................................................... ;.:n 145 
Truppinlllimitatiuns, 1 U.l AIU: liUJ9 ........... 1.Y ............................................................... ; :um 

The Commission was represented by Stanley Kuhn, 
Chief of Administration; Lester Fleming, Super
intendent, Grants in Aid; Richard Bishop, Super
intendent, Wildlife; Doyle D. Adams, Superinten
dent, Parks; Don Bonneau, Fisheries Supervisor, 
and Rick McGeough, Superintendent, Enforcement. 

Bishop reviewed rule 3.1 and explained that 
earliel!' dates were established since teal are 
moving through at that time. Originally, they 
had planned to move the early duck season close 
to the 15th. 

Bishop saw rule 24.1 as clarifying that, on a 
state wildlife area, beaver can be trapped out
side the muskrat season. Priebe was interested 
in the impact on fox trappers and Bishop said 
fox could be trapped during open season on the 
state areas. He added that the intent of the 
amendments was to reduce staking of muskrat 
houses and alleviate unfair competition. Parker 
expressed preference for a ban on snare traps. 
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Bishop admitted there was "a great deal of pressure 
for that" but added that the "snare thing" was a 
problem in which the Commission was "in the middle." 

Adams discussed amendments to state forest camping. 
No one attended the public hearing and the rules were 
unchanged since Notice. In r.esponse to Doyle, AdamsL 
did not recall a uniform citation for unreasonable 
noise. McGeough stated that the uniform citation fo; 
would be used and the rule quoted on a summons. Doyle 
wanted to preclude the need for campers to travel a i 

distance back to a particular area to pay a fine. 
Adams stressed that for the most part only warnings . 
are made during "quiet hours." Doyle recommended that 
the Commission initiate legislation to provide for al 
uniform citation. Adams advised Priebe that a generl 
ating plant in a camper unit could not be used durin~ 
the hours of 10:30 p.m. to 6:00 a.m. It was noted that 
most campers switch to propane use at night. No 
recommendations were offered for ch 14 amendments or 
rules 102.1 to 102.3. 

Bishop explained changes in ch 104 since Notice. Tieden 
commented about beaver huts--Bishop said otters had I 
been released at Red Rock and they are using beaver dens 
and houses. Banning trapping in houses will protect 
the otters. According to Bishop, transplanting of o~ters 
proves very stressful to the females and slows reproduc-
tion. I 

In re 109.1 to 109.4, no changes had been made since 
Notice. 

Re 30.4 to 30.24, McGeough pointed out that areas,with 
special speed and distance navigation regulations, 1 

have been set out by rule at the request of the Atto~ney 
General. Political subdivisions or special lake 
associations seek special rules for their particular 
bodies of water for safety or additional recreation 
for the public. 

i 
Tieden referred to problem of noise from air boats and 
opined the law or rules was so strict that no one 
could abide by it. He has a manufacturer of air boats 
in his district and these boats are used extensively 
on the Mississippi in the winter. McGeough said that 
the trappers and the Department would have to review 
the matter to determine whether rule change is neede,. 

According to Bishop, rule 114.1 was an attempt to 
reduce the conflict between trappers and rural land
owners. It has the support of the Trappers Association. 
The controversial rule will provide "a first step in 
prohibiting use of snares and conibears in the road 
right-of-way within 100 yards of inhabited buildings." 
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Tieden was told there was statutory authority for 
this action. Priebe had reservations about the 100-
yard limitation since dogs and cats roam much greater 
distances. Bishop admitted there were problems with 
the rule. There was discussion of interpretation of 
"land adjacent to the road right-of-way." Priebe 
mentioned there was sentiment to prohibit conibear 
traps referred to as "killer traps." Bishop was 
doubtful there was support for total prohibition of 
conibears. The Commission has learned that up to 1000 
snares have been set without tags. Parker reasoned an 
easy solution would be to outlaw conibears unless they 
were under water. He saw the biggest problem to be 
in wooded hills where holes are cut in a fence to insert 
the snares. No action taken. 

Kuhn told the Committee that chapter 71 was intended 
to provide for distribution of funds to county conserva
tion boards as authorized from sale of lottery tickets. 
The Commission wants counties to plan for projects 
prior to availability of the money. Procedures are 
included to cover areas where funds do not materialize 
and they also provide ability to adjust projects as 
circumstances change. Kuhn continued that legislative 
intent was to generate projects which will result in 
active tourism and recreation. Some people may see 
that a divergent from the usual mission of county 
conservation boards. 

Kuhn advised Clark that in 71.4(2), "forced account 
labor and equipment" would be that provided by the 
county conservation board itself, not cost shared. 
Clark viewed 71.5(2)-- assistance floor-- as somewhat 
confusing. Kuhn said they wanted to establish in essence 
that the total project would have to be at least $30,000 
with 75 percent of that figure being $24,000. 

Clark was doubtful that application rating system in 
71.7(3) would be workable. For example, a depressed· 
community could not afford 25 percent. 

Re 71.7(3), Kuhn told Parker that it was impossible to 
make a purely quantitative judgment--they are, to some 
degree, attempting to guide and outline facts. 

Priebe had problems with 71.7(3)g and has to reason 
county taxes were eliminated and-the fact that proximity 
to interstate and intrastate highways would be a factor. 
Kuhn responded that all other things equal, although 
they never are, the project with better access for the 
touring public should have priority. With respect to g, 
it was their feeling that local jurisdictions, willing
to contribute in excess of 25 percent, should receive 
favorable consideration. The Commission wants to 
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encourage donations and grants as opposed to encour~ging 
use of county funds. Kuhn said Priebe's position o 
proximity to highways was well taken and he was willing ~ 
to add definition of "easily accessible." Also, Priebe 
wondered about the rating for special facilities for the 
handicapped--paragraph i· Kuhn said the Department

1 

is 
encouraging more than the minimum, but they could aad 
weight. Kuhn reiterated the proposed rules were I 

preliminary work in an attempt to be ready when funds 
are available. The Commission was hopeful counties~ would 
submit projects which could be reviewed by December. 
Distribution of funds will be made on first-come, f~rst
served basis. Since the cash flow is uncertain, the 
Commission wants to be prepared. Kuhn admitted thei1 e 
may be controversy. Tieden pointed out there was n 
county conservation board in his county. Kuhn note 
that the statute specifiesthese boards. Doyle asked if 
there were rules on Loess Hills--Kuhn did not anticipate 
the need for rules for the state project. In answer to 
Doyle as to method of purchasing land, Kuhn said a fair 
number of tax dollars was spent on land without public 
input. I 
Clark raised question in 71.8, second sentence. Kuhn 
stated that when the Commission approves a project,~ 
that will establish, particularly on a multiyear prbject, 
the grant budget for each year of the five-year propect. 
Priebe was informed that the funds could be cut off! ~ 
for the remainder of the years--"approval at this point 
will not constitute approval of funds for the project." 
Consideration will be given to the county which is 
moving ahead on a project as opposed to one that has 
not moved, even with the budget approval. Priebe I 
envisioned projects being placed in precarious posi~ions. 
Priebe was advised that preliminary notice of the rules 
was sent to all counties. No Committee action. 

Bonneau described briefly the proposals in chapters! 
108 and 110. The fish and release program was discussed. 
Bonneau reviewed fish length limits. Tieden spoke pf 

·his continuous opposition to waste of our natural ! 

resources. 

James Shay, Director, represented College Aid Commission 
and presented rule 6.1 -- advisory council for student 
programs, published in 7/31/85 Iowa Administrative l 
Bulletin as ARC 5758. Shay told the Committee that 
the advisory council membership would be expanded t 
include officers of lending institutions who are a yital 
part of the financial aid program and the Iowa student 

~ 

loan liquidity corporation. Priebe asked if this were 
statutory and Shay answered in the negative. Priebe 
did not oppose the concept but wanted to be sure it 1 was 
legal. He asked Royce to research the matter and contact 
Shay. Clark voiced support of legislation if it is 1 needed. 

v 

No other comments. 
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Jeanann Celli, Executive Director, and Bruce Williams, 
Visual Arts Coordinator, appeared on behalf of the 
Council to review the indemnity program~ 2.3(21) ARC 
5629 Noticed 7/3/85 IAB. Williams briefed the ARRC on 
the new program by which Iowa will insure against loss or 
damage certain art and artifacts borrowed from outside 
the state. They are hopeful it will simplify the lending 
process for major shows. Tieden inquired as to how 
expenses were paid and Celli said the handbook sets out 
the payment. Approximately $500 is budgeted to allow the 
voluntary review panel to meet once each year. No comments 
were received at the hearing. 

Celli spoke on the makeup of the council and the advisory 
committees. Doyle inquired about funding for the indemnity 
program. Celli replied that "in a sense, it is from the 
state surplus. Insurance covers up to $1,000,000--
a $3,000,000 exhibition would need additional insurance." 
No recommendations. 

Vince Weber was present for the following: 
:Iowa elder law education prn~tram. ch II ARC fi725A. also filed emerlf~ncy ARC.!:!!!.· ... «~ E. . .;; ................ 7/17/85 

Weber said the rules permit law schools to provide legal 
services to the elderly. They allow advertising of 
the availability of the fund, ($100,000) solicitation and 
evaluation of proposals and administration of the program. 
Tieden was told that both law colleges in Iowa would 
qualify. Persons to be served must be at least 60 years 
old. The local office for aging would coordinate the 
program. Doyle asked about the type of services avail
able and was told that examples would be basic assistance 
with public benefits, consumer protection and advice on 
wills. Weber indicated the local Bar Association would 
work closely with the program. There has been no 
conflict over types of services already in existence. 
Doyle was skeptical as to how much help would be afforded 
to those in outlying areas. 

Clark interpreted the last clause of 11.4(2)g to permit 
the rule to be changed at will. Weber defended the 
emergency filing of chapter 11 to accommodate schools 
at the beginning of the term. Royce advised it was a 
classic example of the need for emergency rules--there 
is available money which the agency wants to utilize. 

No recommendations were offered for the following.gender 
change presented by Dorothy Elliott, Executive Director of 
Voter Registration: 
Lla&a pn~ecssing contracta. 4.2. filt.'fl withuut nut ice ARC 5752 . : .. F. W. H .. · .... · .... · ................................. 713J,fa 

Priebe briefed the Committee on his conversation with the 
Governor with respect to a resolution to the gender issue 
re administrative rules. Deferred. 
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Ken Tow appeared to review the following: 
Iowa finandal incentives proa-ram for soil erosion rontrol. 5.20( 171. 5.53. 5.tiflt71. 6.74C51"a," 5.8212r'k." 5.M41 1:11. 

5.41. 5.41f91. 5.58. 5.6tK9l ARt: 5776 .. ·"'· ..................•..•...•...................•.....................••.•.. 7t:U.85 
lo" a rinRnt'ial inrentlve!IJirogram fur soil l!rosion runtrol, rnn:ll'rvatinn 11rac:tice rPvnlvinl( luan fund. 5.U. 5.r.r.c4rh." 

lUll. !1.22181. !l.23C l). rill'll <'nu•rFI.'fll')' dll•r nutil·r Altl' li126 .. F.A!.A.: ltl ...................................... · · ... 7. li,ijS 
Surfal!e coal mining. reclamation operations, U5(6ro." 4.361(9ra"( I). 4.821(8). ·US( II. 4.37(~1Md." 4.6( 1), 4.6WIARC 6?17. 7/31/85 
luwa finnnrial incentives proFJ'am for ~K~il erosion conlrul, 5.20(20), 6.20125), 5.31. 6.32131"c.• 6.32(4). &.52t6l''c, .. 

5 53. 5.54. 5.6015). 5.60171. 5.6018rd"lto: "f," '6.70, 5.71. 5.72131. 6.74{ 1), 5.74131. 6.74{4), 6.7416Y'c," 5.74(61. 6.81. · 
5.83. 5.84. 5.91, 6.95(1), 5.95(21 ARC 5778 .•••• F. ................................................................... 7/31/85 

Tow said that proposed amendments to chapter 5 were 
1 intended to implement 1985 Acts, House File 266[Items 1 

to 6] and House File 476. 

Re maximum of $1000 for woodland fencing in 5.53(2)ti, 
Tow said this was an arbitrary amount to permit all
districts to utilize the $20,000 appropriated. Priebe 
reasoned that if the $20,000 were·not used, this wotlld 
prohibit other districts from using the remaining f~nds 
which was too limiting, in his opinion. Committee ~I 
members recommended the language be revised to permit 
excess to be utilized by another district. Tieden 
wondered if this could be applied to regular soil 
conservation programs which permit excess funds to be 
available. Tow was amenable to Committee suggestions. 
Parker was interested in knowing the turn-around t~e 
on applications and Tow said the rules provided forjten 
working days. :Tow assured Priebe that the law did re
quire complete fence replacement -- 5.53(4)e. Tow ~ead 
from the Acts. · - / 

Doyle had been advised by farmers that "no--till" all~wed 
cutworms to thrive which would seem to discourage mpst ~ 
of the $30 per acre program. 

After brief explanation of the filed emergency after 
Notice amendments, Tieden inquired if facts were be~ng 
received from the southeast Iowa tillage program-- I 
5.41(6). Tow recalled the state Soil Conservation 
Committee had debated whether or not to continue thlat 
program--Iowa State maintains it is beneficial. 
Responsibility for funding the research is also being 
discussed--should it be Iowa State or the Departmerit. 
A subcommittee will evaluate the program and make ~ 
firm decision. 

In response to Tieden, Tow said control practices set 
out in 5.41(8) were working well with interagency 
cooperation. Priebe suggested that new language in 
9.22(3) be included in 5.53(2)£. 

Tow stated that surface coal mining amendments to 
chapter 4 were scheduled to be effective September 4. 
In re 4.321(8), Tieden asked the difference between 
"filing" or "placing" a copy. Tow responded that coal 
application permits are voluminous and it was not their 
intent to require recording of them at $3.00 per page--
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County Recorders are willing to provide accessibility. 

The adopted amendments to ch 5 were reviewed by Tow. 
Discussion of the fact that full text of ch 4 was not 
set out in the Iowa Administrative Code. Tow commented 
that permanent rules which were presented in 1980 
comprise about 295 pages and are in the word processor. 
The federal government has been sued repeatedly re the 
surface mining program resulting in nullifying of these 
regulations. The Department expects major revision in 
about 6 months. Costs to publish the rules would 
exceed $8,000 but there was general consensus it would 
be preferable to have them in the IAC even though there 
are only 5 coal miners in the state. Priebe preferred 
that accessibility of full text of chapter 4 be noted 
in the preamble. Tow cited a situation where a land
owner, living across the road from a mine with a dust 
or pollution problem, engages an attorney who is unable 
to find the rules. Tow was willing to submit the rules 
in 5 or 6 filings for publication. Barry suggested 
that a summary of the rules be published in the Iowa 
Administrative Bulletin with complete text in the IAC. 
Cost per page of the Bulletin averages $80.00. General 
concurrence that this would be acceptable. No final 
decision, however. 

Further discussion of the gender issue and proposed 
legislation drafted by Royce. Hove preferred to read 
..... Code editor shall edit ... " There was basic 
agreement that certain gender-type words should not be 
changed, e.g. "dumbwaiter. 11 Hove asked if the discus
sion of the proposed legislation be deferred until she 
and Priebe could confer. So ordered. Priebe asked 
Barry what was being done now. Barry ppinted out that 
as editors, her Department was working with agencies to 
resolve any gender problems when rules are being amended. 
The Coordinator's office is always apprised of these 
changes. Barry emphasized that mass filings of gender 
changes by September 30 as recommended by the Coordinator 
would place a heavy burden on her staff. DOYle pointed 
out there will be Code Editing Committee meetings in the 
fall and the issue could be considered then. 

Committee recessed for lunch. 
Chairman Priebe reconvened the meeting at 1:40 p.m. 
and called on the Commerce Commission for the following 
rules: 
El!!c-tric· t'nt'rJO' auturnntic nclju:;ltmmt. 7 -Ill r'd: :!II !.1 AIH' 117!10 .. . IY. ........................................ 7.:Jl 1(5 
Ent'rgy adjustment clause. 2U.9t4J. filed mtwrKt•nry AllC 5665 ............. ,C::.If .......... ......................... 7 :1d5 
~nern cunservntinn imprm·cmt•nt~--lltlutJtrugrlun!l, ch au AHC 5f;71. alsn filt·tl t•nlt'rg•·nQ AUt' ati7CJ .#.. "!: r.~. . ... .':' ::um 

I Severability or commission rule!!. 3 Ill). :1.1(21 AIIC 5789 .... F. ........................................................ 7i3li85 

Those in attendance included: Ray Vawter, Diane Munns, 
Dan Hanson and Maureen Scott. Also present were 
Donald L. Riggs, Bob Kindred and John Klaus, Ames 
Municipal Utility. 
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Discussion of chapter 30 intended to implement 1985 
Iowa Acts, Senate File 450 1 which requires the Commi sian 
to initiate pilot programs for energy conservation 
improvement by January 1986. Scott said the Commission U 
was still in process of developing the final version of 
this proceeding. , 

Klaus took the position that the rulemaking did not 
1 

follow legislative intent since municipals were not 
included under Senate File 450. It was his interpreta
tion that permanent policies were to be developed fqr 
investor-owned, rate-regulated utilities. The issue was 
being argued in court. Klaus distributed copies of a 
letter from Senator Bruner to Varley wherein he stated 
it was his understanding that Senate File 450 was td 
encourage the use of energy conservation measures a1 an 
alternative to expanding energy production capacity and 
to reduce peak load use of electricity. Klaus concluded 
that it seemed logical that useful data should be 
developed for investor-owned utilities serving a broad 
cross section of the population--Ames does not fit in 
this category. 

Parker recalled that in the House, it was not their intent 
to include RECs and Municipals. They tried to add 
"rate-regulated," wherever possible. He added there 
were some problems due to the fact that contractors;'did 
not want utilities to use personnel for conservatio . 
Parker suspected there had been some misunderstand! g-- U 
impetus was for basically investor-owned utilities and 
customers serviced by them. He opined that those · 
utilities have a "penchant to stick with old ideas to 
try to increase consumption" to justify building more 
plants. I 
Priebe asked for response from the Commission. Vawter 
said they interpreted sections 8 and 9 of the Act to 
mean that anyone can participate in the pilot program, 
but the Commission cannot order them to implement i~ 
after the project· is completed-..-that is an issue in

1 

the 
court case. Doyle asked when the suit would be heard 
and if cities other than Ames were involved. Klaus1

, said 
arguments had been heard and a stay for Ames had been 
issued. He was not aware of any other litigation. 
Vawter pointed out that the same rule applies to 
investor-owned pilot projects. In some instances, ,they 
do not want to do a whole town and the Commission ~ould 
be without rules for them. Discussion of alternat~ves for 
ARRC action re the emergency rules. Scott pointed 

1

0Ut 
that the Commissioners sent a letter to members of 1 the 
Senate prior to passage of the bill to alert them of 
the Commission's interpretation--the legislation wquld 
apply to municipalities and RECs in carrying out pilot 
projects 1 initially. The successful program could 1 only U 
be applied to investor-owned utilities. In the letter, 
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the Commission requested clarification of the law. 
Parker reasoned that the correspondence arrived in the 
Senate approximately at the same time the bill went to 
the House. Klaus urged the Committee to take a position 
today on the legislative intent of the rules. Priebe 
reminded him the rules would also return to the Committee 
as adopted following Notice. At that time, formal action 
could be taken. Priebe reiterated the Committee's 
opposition to emergency rules fo~ the most part. 

Royce cited Committee options--wait until rules are 
adopted in final form and impose a delay or general 
referral to legislature, or file objection. A formal 
objection could be filed today on the grounds the rules 
exceed statutory authority. Priebe interjected that as 
a general practice, the Committee takes no formal action 
on rules involved in litigation. However, he suspected 
an objection would be voted if the rules were filed in 
the same form after Notice. He advised the objectionable 
portion could be rescinded by emergency rule. 

Hanson said the purpose of 3.1 was to make the severabil
ity principle of statutory construction explicitly 
applicable to the Commission's rules. If a port~on of 
a rule were struck down as invalid, the valid portions 
would remain in effect. The rule was patterned after 
Code section 4.12. Priebe could not recall similar 
rules in other agencies. Hanson referenced a discussion 
by Professor Bonfield pertaining to the Motor Club of 
Iowa v. DOT--case where the Iowa Supreme Court stuck 
down the entire rule on the grounds that a portion of 
the rule was invalid. The Commission wants to make 
the Commission's intent explicit. Doyle wondered if 
it would be advisable to amend 17A so that all agencies 
would not be submitting similar rules and he asked to 
see the court case. Tieden was concerned that a prec
edent was being set and Clark suggested possible delay 
into General Assembly. Priebe favored emergency filing 
to strike the invalid portion of a rule. Otherwise, it 
would be questionable whether everyone would know that 
the court had taken action. Doyle moved that a bill be 
drafted to amend Code section 4.12 by adding "or 
administrative rules .. after the word "statute." 
Motion carried. 

DEPARTMENT Department of Transportation representatives present 
OF were Julie Fitzgerald, Ruth Skluzacek, Carol Padgett 
TRANSPORTATION and Martha Koehler. The following was reviewed: 

[07,D] 
ch 11 

Vt•hicle regil;tration and cerlifit~atr or title, (117.Dlll.ll!ll. 11.16, 11.35,1 l.&l(l)"c." ll.&lt21"a" and uc~ AltC 5754 .. I?.···· 7/31/85 
lt•••·urcl:o.llll.lllrh 4. dh·illinnstll2lantlltl:ll AIU' 5691 .. 0 .. N. 

0 
0 0 ............. 0 0 .. 0 0 0 .. 0 0 ............................. 7°17 H5 

Mntor \'l'hlde dcall!l'll, manufacturers ami distributors. (07,1Jilll.ltl61. 10.10t21to lllollllil. 10.11 ARC 569M 0 • No········ -; li, K5 

After brief explanation of amendments to [07,D]ch 11, 
there were no questions. Changes were reviewed by 
Skluzacek. Priebe raised question re 10.10(3) and asked 
if a motor home could be displayed--answer was affirma
tive--it could not be sold on Sunday, however, since DOT 
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does not issue a permit for Sunday sales. General 
discussion. Logic for ban on Sunday sales was discus ed 
with Department officials citing the safety factor--t ere t. 

had been a court case. To Priebe, "duration" meant each 
day of the state fair. Skluzacek was willing to add the 
"exception of Sundays" for clarification. Doyle was 
informed that permits were issued for travel trailers'and 
separate rules address this area. Doyle wondered if any 
dealer could show in Des Moines and Department officii

1

1S 
stated that only motor vehicle dealers have to remain 
with~n the county. 

Fitzgerald introduced Kohler, Record Center and Archiyes 
and explained chapter 4. Fitzgerald noted that 1984 
revisions to the public records law will necessitatei 
substantial rulemaking. She referenced Code sections 
and pointed out that current DOT manual generally ad esses 
only retention and disposal of records and,in many cases, 
does not mention those stored on computers. Phase two of 
the rulemaking will be a complete records inventory-
adding all identification required by Code chapter 22, 
revision of the Manual and adoption of it by referenie 
as of a date certain. The staff has spent hundreds f 
hours on the lengthy project. 

In response to Tieden, Fitzgerald said that the DOT , 
plans to meet with the Freedom of Information Council 
regarding a 7-page letter to the Department. Tiedenj 

u 

asked her to convey some of the comments when the rufes U 
are before the ARRC in filed version. 

In reviewing [01B]4.2(1), Doyle commented that some 
clerks of court are hesitant to release lists of per~ons 
having arrest warrants outstanding for Code chapter f21 
violations. Fitzgerald said this was an issue betwjen 
county treasurers and clerks of court--[§321.40] Royce 
called attention to the fact that all agencies would need 
to promulgate rules to identify all information enumerated 
in the Fair Information Practices Act. 

I 
Fitzgerald said the record of inventory will be at feast 
1000 pages. / 

Betty Minor, Director, and James Brody, Deputy, appeared 
for Credit Union to review: 
~mallt•tni•ln~'t'e l{rllllll!l. Crt•ttiii'OI')' nC npplknl iun. fi.5 All(' riti:Jtl 0 0 0 N. 0 ••• 0 0 0. ' 0 0. 0 • 0 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 •• 0. 0 0 0 0 0 ° 0 • 0 0 0 0 • • • • 

0 
• 

0 
0 ° -; :l tl5 

ll••m•• muriiWICt'tli~~e·h,.,ure•. 1'11 K. rilt•tlo•n ... rl{t'llt'\' AIU: 66:17 ............. F.£'............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; :1, 1'5 
Mt•rgt•r vuling ltrt1Ct'thm•--·malh:ll1iiilr.ii':rhl:r.1ilt·tl•·uu·rgf'll•'\' A IU · 5ti:lH ....... F.~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i :1 1'5 

Minor said there were no requests for public hearin~, 
but six written comments were received. She assure~ 
Doyle, that the problem with Rochester Products in ~sioux 
City had been resolved. No questions re ch 8 or ch 13. 
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Kenneth Smith and Jenny Netcott appeared for Real Estate 
to review: 
Adminlstr11.th•e proct>dure. tintt··~hare lnlt'r\'111 nJing ft!r•s. 2.8 ARC 56110 .. N. .......................................... 7':1, 85 
Prelicense education and continuinR education, ch 3 ARt 6661 ... N. .......................................... · ..... · · · · 7/!1/S!i 

After brief explanation of revised chapter 3, Clark 
commended the Commission for subrule 3.3(6) as "a step 
in the right direction." Tieden suspected that continuing 
education was an attempt to 11 control the number of licens
ees." Smith replied, "If that were true, it has not been 
successful"--there are approximately 15,000. Twenty-four 
hearings are held a year and he estimated that half of 
those licenses are revoked. Smith was not a strong sup
porter of continuing education. Smith commented that the 
State of Wisconsin was in the process of eliminating 
mandatory continuing education. 

In a matter not before the Committee, Doyle inquired 
about reciprocity and Smith referred him to rule 2.3. 

Chairman Priebe called for disposition of minutes of 
the July meeting. Moved by Doyle to approve the July 
minutes. Carried 

The following tentative meeting dates were agreed upon: 
Monday and Tuesday, September 9 and 10; October 8 and 9; 
November 12 and 13; December 2 and 3, 1985, and January 7 
and 8, 1986. 

Recess at 3:20 p.m. 

Committee agreed to convene at 9:00 a.m. Thursday morning 
to further discuss proposed gender legislation. 
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h . , b I I h C a1rman Pr1e e reconvened t e meeting at 9:00 a.m. 

in Committee Room 24. All members and staff presen • 

Priebe announced that the first item of business 
would be consideration of Royce's request for salary 
increase. Moved by Senator Doyle that the salary of 
Joseph Royce, Committee Counsel, be increased to an 
annual salary of $30,076.80 [biweekly, $1156.80], 
effective with the pay period beginning August 23, 
1985. Motion carried. 

Chairman Priebe called on Royce re the Economic Impact 
Statement request from the Health Department by ARRC 
on March 11. The statement was to address ARC 5324, 
IAB 2/3/85 relative to mandatory medical checkup for 
care facility personnel. Royce said that on March i9, 
the Department sent copies of their statement to hi~, 
but did not submit the information for publication in 
the IAB as requir~d. The problem came to light two 
weeks ago when final rules were submitted for publica
tion. At that point, it was decided the matter should 
be presented to the ARRC. I 
O'Kane took the position that a mistake had been ma~e 
and the only way to alleviate it was to publish the 
Economic Impact Statement. Priebe concurred, con- 1 

tending "We cannot make exceptions." O'Kane took the 
chair. I 

Priebe commented on the gender issue re Iowa Adminis
trative Code and reported he had visited with Senator 
Junkins by telephone and that Junkins indic•~ed a 
willingness to do what was necessary to resolve the 
problem. 

Hove recalled that, in 1983, a number of attorneys 
identified sex discrimination that exists in the 
Administrative Code. She sent letters to all agencies 
citing problem areas and asking them to make corrections. 
Some agencies did not comply. She continued that ~ 
another mailing was made two or three months ago t 
most agencies wherein she requested emergency amen ~
ments to complete the gender changes. Hove doubted 
there was authority to change the IAC without a formal 
filing. She added that, as a matter of course, he or 
she is routinely eliminated from new rules. Prospec
tively, the matter is being resolved without need for 
a law, but she wanted assurance that the project w6uld 
be finished. I 

According to Hove, the Governor wanted the IAC cor~ 
rected without prolonging the process "for ten years." 
He was willing to support a bill to omit gender 
filings from the IAB and allow the Code Editor to 
correct IAC pages where gender problems have been 
identified. 
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Priebe and the Governor had concurred that legislation 
should be drafted to allow editorial changes to be 
made in obvious cases without extensive documents 
published in the Bulletin. He had received calls 
from two of the larger agencies who complained that 
they lacked staff for the massive changes, and asked 
if there would be additional funding. The Code Editor's 
office is a little concerned about how much time it 
might take. Priebe would contact Senate leadership 
for a commitment and asked O'Kane to contact the House. 
Priebe recognized that cost was a concern. In the 
meantime, he thought agencies should be notified to 
continue their effort with existing staff as time 
permits. 

Barry pointed out that Commerce was planning complete 
revision of their rules and would be unable to meet 
a September 30 deadline. Hove indicated her office 
would proceed as the~ have been until further word 
from ARRC. Her successor, Barbara Burnett, would be 
so notified. Hove wanted assurance that the Code 
Editor's office would continue to edit gender changes 
in the IAC. 

Carrie Mineart, Executive Assistant, and Charles w. 
Lee, Assistant DeputY Director, appeared for review 
of Corrections rules as follows: 
Onranizatiun und llr11CI'I'UI'I1:1. inslilutiun!l-··mnil. rurluuldl!l IIi 1 fill ri "I fil·ll ., ••.••• , ........ , 1"11 r - M •• •• •• ~ 

211.121!if'n.":?ll.121fil"c" AltC5775. /:'{ ' · · · · ·-· .. 1 • ...... a. c: 1\nu Jl. 

J>rison O\'Prrro"·ding state or eml!rl{l'nr;·.' 2i,:iili8i. ril~ ·~m~·~~,;,;;~ · · Aiic·~ '57iltl:: .' .'::::::If ,ii.:::::::. :::::::::: .. ·:: : : · ~·. ~~ ;:~ 

~endments to chapters 1 and 20 included change in 
epartmental structure. Prison Industries has been 

added as a separate division. Amendment to 20 12 
enhances the approval process for furloughs. · 

Mineart ref7renced emergency filing which implemented 
the change J.n the "CAP" law--20.10(8). 

Doyle referred to 20.4(4) and indicated th 
sect~on that required letters to the Citiz:~:.w:~d: ~~de 
rema1n confidential He th ht th 
be added in 20 4(4). H houlgl at language should 

· • e c a enged language in last 
t
sehntence of 20.4 (4) c re attorneys "identifying" 

emselves He was 'nt d · · · 1 ereste l.n the l.mpact on lette 
~~nt.by attorneys to incarcerated clients. Lee said rs 
at~ l.nmate has an opportunity to indicate choice of 
. orn~y. Do~le was of the opinion the rule was 
~ncons1stent 1n its direction and should be revised 

ee contended that a return address with th f 
the inmate's lawyer has been workin 11 e name o . 
~?e prison needs to know if a lette~ ~= l~ga~em!~ihasJ.zed 

Kane wondered about correspondence from attorney~ 
~naware of the J?rocess and Lee answered "the mail ld 

e opened by prl.son officials."- O'Kane felt th '_'lOU 
e pr1son 
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should contact that · . 8-15-85 1 
Lee responded that w~utltdorbney before m~il is opened. 

e an ex ens~ve · . 
method. Parker was told th h pd b ' tLme-cons ~ng 
D ere a een no pr bl I 

2~::~4f~~ferred revision of the last sentenceoofem .. 

o· . 
1scuss1on of 20.12(1). Tieden was told that the 

statutory state work release committee is com · d 
of three ind' ·a 1 pr1se . . ~~1 ua s who represent the Division of 
Inst1tut1ons ~n Corrections Department Communit _ 
based Co7r7ct1ons Division and the Par~le Board.Y 
~~e clar1f1ed that furlough and work release are not 

wa: ~~:eDir=~t~:~ not sure if the appointing autho

1
r.~ity 

In r7 20.10(8), Mineart said the 45-day time span the 
p~ev1ous CAP law was changed to 60 days in Senate 
F1le 552. In response to Tieden, Mineart said the 
c~urts had pla~ed a population maximum on the peniten
t1ary--the Leg1slature placed one on Anamosa 

e I 

~rad O~m.undson was present for the Insurance Depar lent 
..--n l"'QV1AW! ~ 
l>t•posils h)' a dnmtstic lire company In a cusiAidian bank or ciParil'tg cnr1"'ration wnrkf'n' c •mpen 1 

sell-insuranre. S2 !t 32.6. 56.1, 66.13f2)"d"·nnd "e," !filed emer!{!!nci AllC 67S3 ...... .' .... F. C.'.~'~ :_~·:·~f: ............. 7131185 
Sl't'urilies-registration and operation of brnker·deal,•rs. 60.301 tn !'lli.!\5. 60.!19 w60.41. 51l.44 ARC 5724 ... N . ............ 7.'17 85 
Wnrkers· cumpt>nsation group self-insurance. rat.H. 66.644) ARC 5782 .. N. ............................................. 7131.1(.; 

Osmundson briefly explained the amendments. Those jn 
chapter 50 reflect statutory changes which became T ~ 
effective July 1, 1984. Osmundson noted that under 
Code chapter 502, the securities division originally 
had authority to decide whether or not a particular 
securities filing was fair, just and equitable,· but~ 
the legislature repealed that language. Park~r was 
interested in knowing if the passage of the "refere ce 
legislation" had helped. Osmundson had worked in 
compliance and enforcement and was unsure. He suspected 
it would be easier for an in-state company to issue 
stock. No questions re 56.6(4) 

Chairman Priebe announced a 15-minute recess. 

Meeting reconvened at 10:25 a.m. and Chairman Priebe 
recognized Wm. Armstrong for the follo~i.~9; 
Liquor I icenses-beer perm i Is. native wineries, 4.29 ARC 5673, alsq jj!ed eml'rgencx A llC.l!fil&. .. ('(. ,.. . F./ii: -. ~-:-: . ~ ~ ~-.-.. 7t3,'~ 

! Liquor licenses-beer penni• •. Sunrlay sal~ of wine. return or emiJlY bottles. 4.38. 4.39 AllC 5733. 
~ ~~ Altt:IJ7:t2 ....... N .. ff.F.Ii ................................................................. 7/:\1•85 
Manufacture ami saleufnativr wine. 6.1 AUt: 5875. ll.!~lih·d t>nwrgt'll!:)' A~.M1,.& ... ~ ~ '!~... . . . . .. . . . .. . . . .... 7f.l8fJ 

; L~ct•n!lt' and Jll'rm~t d!v!!l~nn. buml r«'tlllin•nii'IIL'I, fr '1161 AU~n!r.ill;j (ilt .. lt•llii'.!K!:!!!;)' Allf 5734 . N.-t.~.llf......... . 7/!~1 !'ll\ 
l.tct'll!W' anti pcrnut•hvtsurn./U 1111. 6.1116l.IU2t4t. :u:Ml.!lkil!-l!~'nn~v ~Rr. a677 ....... . If/! ..................... . 7-l:n~r. 
Repre~Wntalivea of di11lillers, noctiftt•rs. manufactun!r9, hreweni.BiiiiVTntm•rii·-·IJIIrdul&•s. 7.3ll rc~ and ''f'(2) ARt; 5676 N.1J2·1.!fl 
Complaint proc.-edut!!. appcai.IO.l4 ARt' a7!1!1 .. . N . ................................................................ 'i':il 'h:i 
Forms.I2.2C71to'l2.2.tl01.12.21121tol2.21l·ll AUC li737.1!1so r;t,.d em~ ARC 5736 ... N. .''!:Eli ................. 7•:h ~!> 
Forms. 12.2001. 12.2111) ARC 6738 .... . tv ................... ...................................................... 7i~li85 

Armstrong informed the ARRC that Senate File 395 , 
completely changed the laws relative!to native winbries. 
Rules were revised accordingly and filed emergency to 
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become effective concurrently with the law. Responding 
to Tieden that·the importation law was not changed to 
include wine as an alcoholic beverage, Armstrong 
pointed out that Code chapter 455C limits the number 
of "ounces 11 of any kind of listed beverages which can 
be brought into the state. The Attorney General 
has construed that to mean no more than :~0 bottles. 
The Code speaks to so many ounces, not bottles. 

Amendments to chapter 5 dealt with new combination 
liquor licenses. Clark asked for explanation of a 
class E beer permit--Armstrong cited example of a 
grocery story selling beer and wine in containers to go 
off-premise--retail license for beer. Armstrong noted 
that 5.13(4) was correction of amount of bond. He 
commented on Code section 123.134 which provides 
graduated fees for class C beer permit. He said that 
gas stations were considered grocery stores if they 
sell 6 items of food, and beer is considered a food 
by Department of Agriculture. 

Discussion of Sunday sale of wine based upon an 
AG opinion. Tieden considered 4.39 as mandating 
return of empty bottles by retailers to the liquor 
stores. He wondered about enforcement. Priebe· recom
mended deletion of "As a condition to holding a license, 
beer permit or wine permit, ... Armstrong agreed. 

In re 5.9(6), Armstrong said 5.9(6) was needed for 
those establishments with two licenses, for example 
some grocery stores have class C beer and class B wine 
permits. 

Forms in chapter 12 were rewritten to include wine 
permits, effective July 1, 1985. Clark pointed out 
that "is" was missing in the NOW THEREFORE paragraphs, 
second line from bottom. O'Kane saw no need for "is". 
Discussion of gender problem with "KNOW ALL MEN BY 
THESE PRESENTS" ••. Hove thought that was old language, 
preferable and could be used anywhere. Armstrong said 
the forms were copied from the bond books. Doyle said 
it could be changed to "This agreement made between". 
New forms were just printed July 1, so Committee recom
mended change the next time forms are printed. Hove 
concurred. Doyle pointed out a"he" in 12.2(8). 
Amendment to 10.14 was made at ARRC request. No 
questions re 12~2(10) or 7.3(l)c and f. 

Nicky Schissel and Richard D. Markham, Iowa Lottery, 
were present for discussion of: 
c:t'nt'~~la•r•l\'i!lion!l: dl'Cinition~: lirrnsinR: nJ~erntiunnf thr lntlt'r)·: hPnrinl!'!l. IIPCilit•nl' f••r ruiPmakit•ll and 

fM•Irtrnn!'l fur d('f'laraCory rnlmlf, •·h!! t Co 4 11nd i. filro emt>rgPIIl'Y AIH"IictiH .... R.~.. . . . . ................... 7.1:1 1!5 
h111•h•ruNIIIlliun uf lullt•r~·. •·h~ t In H A Itt' 57M5 ....... . lV........... . ........................................ 7 !II M!; 
Lit•t•ll'lillll IIIM'rMtion, \'f'tlflnr ... in~IAnl J(BIIII'Io:f'hf'rnl rult• ... :uc-11. I i ~··I!). t.l:l tu ·I r;. "''" fl and K. 

filt'CI t•nwrgrnrr Aile 67H4 .......•.. . F. H. ........................................................................ 7t:ll ·Mr. 
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Doyle recalled that he had requested change re the 
five years• experience for lawyer in 1.2. Schissel 
reminded him that the new language reads: 11 Except 
for initial appointees ••. ", which would exempt the 
new hire. 

Tieden challenged 3.7(2)f re the 500 ticket minimum· 
sales. Schissel contended the use of "may" coveredl 
his concern. It was left in, in case several licen ed 
retailers have low volume sales. The cost to set u 
a license is $25.00--Commission cost has not been 
figured. Costs incurred include sales representatives 
who deliver tickets weekly. If retailers sell only

1 

100 tickets per week, the cost to service them would 
be prohibitive. O'Kane wondered about expense for 
pre-sales training. Schissel said there are 3 or 4 
every day around the state at a minimal cost to the 
agency. 

Language in 3.14(2) will govern special games in the 
event Iowa should legalize those. Clark suggested L_ 
reversing 4.10(3)--4.10(4). In re 7.15, she preferfed 
the forms rather than the description. Schissel agreed 
it would be clearer and she would consider this. 

Tieden was told that minors were prohibited from buying 
tickets but they can collect. Both Tieden and Clajk 
were concerned about that area. Schissel directed the 
Committee to ch 4 re payment of prizes. Schissel informe~ 
Doyle that "dignity of the state" in 3.7(2)c, was in the 
law. Royce thought some explanation should-be included. 
Schissel indicated that upon the advice of the AG, ·"career 
offender cartel" was added to 3.20(20). In commont 
terms, it would. be called the "Mafia." Doyle ment oned 
a Canadian company that would sell lottery tickets 
out of the country and wondered if that were legal in 
the Iowa Lottery--Schissel responded in the nagative. 
It would be a violation of federal postal regulations. 
Doyle envisioned problems with the subrule. Royce~ 
advised modification of 7.14 since a declaratory r ling 
is never nonbinding. Schissel was amendable. Tie en 
was informed that the first games will be one-dolll r 
tickets only. 

General discussion of payment of lottery winnings. 
Schissel said the payment would be made an annuityr
over 20 years. If payment is accelerated, profits are 
decreased. Priebe was aware of concerns by estate 
lawyers which could keep it open for probate. Sc~issel 
said it would be similar to insurance. Doyle cited 
possible problems where three share the cost of a 
ticket. 
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In re 4.9(5), Clark pointed out that some of the 
things listed would not be the fault of the buyer 
of the ticket. Schissel assured her the rule was a 
safeguard and discretion would be exercised. Unissued 
tickets would be counterfeit. Priebe contended they 
would be counterfeit, not unissued. Schissel said 
this would be if someone gained possession of tickets 
that were not issued to a retailer or a region. 
Clark wondered about the issue of a church buying 
a license since the Code prohibits lottery ticket 
sales on property used for religious worship. 
Schissel said that a church with no one in attendance 
and no services would not be allowed to sell tickets. 
Tieden was doubtful there could be adequate enforcement 
re persons under 18 years of age. 

Doyle was advised that drawing for free food from used 
tickets would be considered a raffle and the store 
involved would need a license. Discussion of 8.3 on 
instant game criteria. At the suggestion of Priebe, 
Schissel will review language in 8.3(7)c re invalid 
tickets. No further comments. -

Mary Jane Odell, Secretary of State, introduced Sandra 
Steinbach, newly appointed Director of Elections, 
successor to Louise Whitcome who retired, and Mike 
Burdette, Director of Corporations. They presented 
the following: 
Furm ''~ hallut for pmpu~ilion11 tn illiiMt!lt' hM"aln1•tinn lnlll''l. II .j ami niS~tllolit·r AR(' !;!;61 ll>rmin11u.,l AfU' !;7t 1. 
al~t r•lt'll t>lllt'rgencx AIU' 5i!9 .... . ~I... '!':.F.K. ..... ......................... ~ ................................ 7/!11!85 

O'Kane referenced possible conflict in the rules with 
the vehicle tax and the fact that Senate File 395 
specifically says it should be used for road projects 
or public transit. Further, the rule also has the 
percentage to be used for property tax relief--11.4(3). 
Steinbach said no change had been made in the vehicle 
tax, and she continued that the conflict in Senate 
File 395 requires that the amount for any local option 
tax specify the amount for property tax relief on the 
ballot and that shall only apply to secondary roads. 
O'Kane pondered how that could be corrected--statute 
says specifically that proceeds are to be used for 
road projects and public transit. He doubted they 
could do anything about it in the rule but concluded 
it would be a problem. No action taken. 

Tom Huston, Superintendent of Banking; Don Sennuff, 
General Counsel to the Department, and a new Assistant 
AG, Larry Kingery, regulated loan supervisor of the 
Department were present for the following: 

RrRulaW«IIoans. maximum lo.:m amnunt. 212121. 21.-fl2r'r" """"d." 21 ti121. 2l.ifll. rilt'd rrnt'rgrnrl ARC' 5662 . !!-.~ ... ... 713:85 
lntt'rt'lll ratt'. 218. Wrd t'ln"!F'"£l.. AIU' 6f;t;:l. 1'( .• .. ~ . .!f. ............................................................. 7/:J,145 
lnl.l'rt'!lt raw. 21.8 -xnr 6'167--~ ..... H. ................................................................................ 1::11, K5 
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Also present: Floyd Pottrah and R. G. Hileman, low 
Financial Services Association; Evelyn Ocheltree an 
~ohn L. Brown, Legal Services Corporation of Iowa; 
Linda Smith, citizen; Linda T. Lowe, Assistant AG, 
Consumer Protection Division; Jim Berens, D. Wood and '\,.,) 
Gary Poettroy, Norwest Financial; Roger Colton, Fisher, 
Sheehan and Colton, Public Finance and General Economics. 

According to Houston, 1985 Acts, House F. ile 556, a~lows 
the state Banking Board to fix the maxi~um interes rates 
to be charged. Fixed the rates at 36 percent to 1 00 
dollars, 24 percent from 1000 to 2800 and 18 percent 
from $2800 to $10,000. Small loans were previously held 
to a maximum of $2000. The last rate setting was 
August 15, 1980. Huston spoke of the decline in tfle 
small loan industry--93 offices have closed since 
August 1980 and many independents have sold to maj r 
chains. This brought a need for the law change. 

Brown introduced Linda· Smith and conducted an interview 
with her re the impact of the .. rules on their abilitY .to 
borrow money and he distributed copies of Smith's Dudget. 
Brown maintained that some consumers will be unabl~ to 
afford the higher interest rates and thus credit will
not be more available for them. Wood, speaking for 
lending institutions, said nothing would make the~ ·

1 

happier than to lend to consumers at lower rates. : 
However, the industry as a whole has lost money sik 
out of the last seven years as documented in repor~s. ~ 
He quoted from Code §536.13(1)~. 

Committee members were sympathetic to Smith's situation 
but pointed out the Department was within their st~tuto~y 
rights--there were no grounds for action. PriebeJsuggest
ed that Smith contact her legislator for possible law 
change next session. Colton believed there were rounds 
for objection and he distributed copies of a stat~ment. 
He argued that the Banking Board had acted beyond its 
statutory authority in an arbitrary and capriciou~ 
manner. He discussed each ground extensively, an~ 
quoted from Code §l7A.4 re adoption of emergency ules. 
He continued that the rule was promulgated under mergency 
provisions which precluded public Notice and comment by .. 
the consumer. Colton disagreed that the increase·was 
mandatory since the law provides "may" adopt. Colton 
said his firm requested the Banking Department to provide 
the evidentiary basis upon which interest rates w're 
promulgated and they were provided two reports wh1ch do 
not address need for higher interest rates. Colt~n 
disputed that there was lack of profit in the industry. 
He declared that the primary reason for decreasing 
profit levels in the industry was probably due to 
decreasing loan volume and the remedy adopted by the r-
·Bank~ng Boar~ wi~l exacerbate that problem. Colton urge~ 
Comrn1ttee ob]ect1on. · 
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Sennuff called attention to the Notice on ru1e21.8 
published in 7/31/85 IAB. Public hearing and comment 
period were scheduled. He continued that on June 12, 
1985, a public bank meeting was held with evidence 
presented by the public. Sennuff defended the emergency 
filing. 

Priebe called attention to the fact that the Attorney 
General and the Governor, as well as this Committee, 
can object to emergency rules. O'Kane reasoned that 
although the legislation was "bad," he saw no grounds 
to object to the rule. 

Ocheltree responded to the alleged emergency. She 
stated that a majority of loan companies licensed under 
Code chapter 536 are also licensed under 536A which 
permits them to loan money up to $25,000. As of 
December 31, 1984, there were approximately 200 loan 
companies and only 14 of them are significantly affected 
by this legislation. In her judgment, the interest of 
the public in being able to comment would certainly 
outweigh the interest of 14 companies in possibly 
improving their financial condition for a short period 
of time. Huston defended the Department's position in 
trying to comply with what they believed to be legisla
tive intent for a July 1 effective date. He added, "While 
there may be 14 companies that do not possess industrial 
loan 1 ic en se s, I don' t know. if the Banking Department or 
Board has a right to decide those 14 are going to be left 
out." 

Doyle wondered if the assumption that all loan companies 
had automatically gone to the highest percentage was 
accurate. Kingery said maximum rates were being charged 
on credit worthiness of the consumer and the security 
involved. There may be loans made to the maximum and 
others less. Royce saw no problem with the rule. He 
noted that "an informal policy" has been to implement 
a new statute on an emergency basis to get the ball 
rolling so to speak." However, he could see the argument 
to the contrary. The emergency rule also increased the 
interest rate between $500 and $2000 and that was not 
part of the new statutory language. 

Brown quoted from Code §536.13~ subparagraph 3, "··· 
before fixing any classification of small loans, ••. 
the board shall give reasonable notice of its intention 
... and to introduce evidence with respect thereto." 
Sennuff responded that a letter was sent to each licen
see on May 17, 1985. Committee concurred that the 
adopted after Notice rule would receive close scrutiny. 

Huston, responding to question, said interest could not 
be changed once the contract was made. He called 
attention to the fact that small loan rates have not 
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increased since August 15, 1980 1 and interest costs 
have skyrocketed during that time. He was confident 
their privilege of setting rates for small loans had · 
not been abused. No formal actLion taken by the Committee.~ 
Before the Committee recessed for lunch, Hove introduced 
her successor, Barbara Burnett, who will assume the 
position of A~tinistrative Rules Coordinator on Auguft 19. 
She said she was looking forward to her new assignme t. 

Committee was in recess from 12:30 p.m. to 1:45 p.m. 

o•Kane assumed the Chair and called on the Board of 
Pharmacy for the following: 1 

Mmtlllllnl :olallllardtt. tuu•thil'lll t'Uilcluc•l.li lilil.li rcl/41 AIU' 6ti:ll ..... -~ .•.........•................................. 7•:l.'H!i 
~.' inunun~ MIIUIIItltclll. mwthit•a! ··~·~•.hll't~ li.5171. f.ih;!l.•:~'~''rHt!JW}' A IU ~ liUM I .... N ... . E.£ ... ........................... !· :'· ~ 
I h:ermal't"t manaller!l rc>sJJOn!lllllhtll•!l. ti.lll Ant 5b.J2 ......... N. ...................................................... 4 ·' H 
Min unum :tlanclanls. I\' infusiun tlwrRII)', 6.14 ARC 5c;:m ........... N ......................... , ~ .................... 1:3: 
Tt•mpeeraq· cll'sillnatiun as a eontrullt>tllluhstnln'r,lt.:!ll. rilt•clt•tm•rgt•nc•)' ARt:!!!!!! ........•.•. . F.&. ..................... 7/3/H 

Norman Johnson, Executive Secretar~ explained that 
subrules 6.5(7) and 6.5(8) were proposed when it came 
to the attention of the Board that efforts were being 
made to deny long-term care facilities patients fre~dom 
of choice of pharmacy services. The provisions wil make 
it unethical for the pharmacist to enter into an ag ,eement 
which would call for their purchasing the drug dist~i
bution equipment. He indicated that the words "or ' 
tend to negate" would be deleted from 6.5(7) before) 
adoption. Johnson described "drug distribution equ~· p
ment11. Approximately 75 percent of the facilities use 
the unit dose drug distribution system--a container ~ 
that permits removal of a dose of medicine without 
disturbing other medicines. It prevents drug administra
tion errors and reduces the cost to the patient who pays 
only for dosage received rather than for a month's supply. 
The equipment consists of a cart with bins and pack~ts for 
patient. Both Anamosa and Ft. Madison use the syst~m. 

Priebe resumed chair. 

Discussion of proposed rule 6.10 which Johnson saidj would 
be termi~ated and rewritten in a manner to make enfrrce
ment eas1er. 

In reviewing proposed rule 6.14, Johnson spoke of major 
changes being made in health care delivery--one being in 
drugs. Some patients are being discharged from hospitals 
sooner than in the past--there is a greater demandjfor 
home care. A number of patients require IV therap~ at 
home and pharmacies are being called upon to provide 
these solutions and this rule will provide guidelirtes 
to community pharmacies similar to those followed by 
hospitals to ensure sterile products. Tieden asked if 
the pharmacists were trained and Johnson said pharma
cists are preparing the product to be administered

1

by 
the nurse and doctor. Tieden wondered if the "service.. U 
were defined and Johnson agreed to check. 
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Doyle mentioned the reference requirements in 6.14(2) 
and questioned rationale for maintaining a manual which 
you would have no occasion to use. Johnson said it 
would be used by those involved in the preparation of 
sterile products. According to Johnson, suggestion had 
been made to add the words "other comparable manuals." 
Johnson suspected this was the u.s. Manual of Pharma
copoeia--the only official compendia for drugs in this 
country--which is statutory in chapters 155 and 203. 
Johnson continued that the federal government does not 
establish drug standards--they are developed through 
private authorization at the u.s. Pharmacopoeia Convention. 

Allan Zaenger, Iowa Pharmacists Association, supported 
use of the manual as a reference re generic products. 
Tieden challenged the filed emergency process for rule 
8.20. Johnson said the two drugs have been identified 
by federal Drug Enforcement Administration as Schedule I 
Substances needing controls. The so-called designer 
drugs are synthetic heroins (China White Ecstasy and 
MDMA) and have a high potential for addiction and abuse. 
Anyone in possession of these drugs previous to the 
emergency filing would not be illegal. The temporary 
designation will become permanent provided the GA 
concurs within 60 days after convening. The Board plans 
to file a bill requesting this. 

Robert Landess, Commissioner, was present to review: 
Cunlt>!:t.rd ra!lt's. -1.3.4.6. 4.9141 w 4.9HI. 4.11. -t 14. I JR. 4.211. 4.2111121.4.2:1, 1.27. 4.2!1. -1:111 AIU' !ii79 .. N ............... 7. 31 '85 
l~t>clarawr)' rulinp. 5.1"1," fill't.lemrrgtmn: ARC 57lH ....... . F £. ................................................. 7:31,HS 
Sub!ltantive and int.PrJ•retivf' ruhos. B.l'i, 8.7. H.9 ARC 57HO .............. N ............................................ 7/31185 

Amendments to chapter 4 reflect gender changes as 
requested by the Governor's Administrative Rules 
Coordinator. No questions. After explanation by 
Landess, Doyle raised question whether appeal would 
be dismissed with or without prejudice--4.30. Landess 
said that since it was an appeal, it would be with 
prejudice and they could go to court if there were a 
remedy. There was further discussion of the appeal 
process and request for rehearing. No recommendations 
re chapter 8. 

Chairman Priebe called up Committee business scheduled 
for Friday and reported that he had talked with Jim 
Taylor, Executive Secretary of the Fair Board, regarding 
their rules scheduled to become effective August 17. 
He recalled specific concern re 3.4 in that state fair 
patrol would be eliminated and its members demoted. 
Priebe had suggested to Taylor that the matter should 
be referred to the Legislature. 

Priebe recognized Parker who moved that Fair Board 
rule 3.4 be delayed 45 days into the GA and that the 
appropriate standing committees be notified. Priebe 
briefed O'Kane on the discussion when the Noticed 
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Fair Board rules were considered. Members of .the 
fair patrol had appeared and voiced strong oppositi n 
to the rules. Priebe ~dded that both factions have 
agreed to the delay ... O'Kane asked if an AG opinion \,..,) 
on the subject was relative and Royce said that it was 
vaguely tied into that. Parker recalled the opinion 
dealt with discrimination in Merit job classificati9n 
for peace officers. j 

Hove said it was her understanding that rulemaking +as 
intended as a cost-cutting measure, and she questio~ed 
ARRC involvement in the management of an agency attempting 
to cost cut. 

I 

I 

Chairman Priebe called for vote on the Parker 
Motion carried unanimously. 

motiorl • 

Parker moved that Bureau of Labor rule 82.3(l)a(ll) 
relating to insurance requirements f9r asbestos ~~moval 
be delayed 45 days into the GA and that the rule also 
be referred to the Legislative Council. Motio~ ca~ried 

unanimously. l 
Larry Tuel represented the Authority for the follow;· ng: 
lit>neral.t·h 1 ARe 5753 ....•.•...... .l:tl ............................................................................ 7:31tR5 

He presented comments concerning the general rules -~hat 
will specify the basic organization and procedures pf 
the new Authority. Discussion of districts and int~rest 
in the program. No recommendations were offered. 

Mary Ann Walker, Cynthia Tracy, Ruth Schlesinger, 
Margaret Ward, Julie Dettmann, Miriam Turnbull, Don

1 Bice, Carl Meisel, Will Miller, Mary Helen Cogley and 
Jim Krogram were in attendance for the following rulles: 
SupfJiemenlary and medir.al OBBistance.levcl n( ';£!mhurllt'mt•nt. M.!IIJ))"v." Hlfifll r'e." 82.5(1Ir'e141 and "k" ARC 5647 J.;11Jm 
Eldora traininlf school. 10:1.14(1) ARC 5648 .................................................................... : ....... 7/3/85 

rf~:~~~!~~~~~:;n:::::i~~~~;,~;j~~~~~!l,~~a('rd:.r~~~rr A~m·li~~~:~.::: :'J.J.~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~=: 
Oranti•llt a.'lllistance. IK'hnul «'XIH'Iltw~. 41 Ht:n·R." !il1'fl emer~ AllC 5tili0 ...... 17.e. .................................... 713185 
Pa)·nrent. assrst.ancestandanJs.li2.1111. filt•clc!lll~~ ARt: 5661 ....... F.:~~ ........................ 7i3;85 
Payntt!nl-residential care. facility partici1111111m- ta!lts fur r••imhur!lt!nwnl arulultllt'r limits. AtC !3'4o -·-

5:Ut:IJ. 54 :11 151. filed t'mergen•:x. A IU: 5652 •.... E.~~ .•..........•....•......•......•..•...•....••.•.•.••....•..•••• 713185 
Work and training programs. 55.~11 r'b" ARC 5640, al:;o {j!etJ emerjf"•ncls AltC 56:19 ... -~. ~. F...P. ..................... 113185 
Ft>deral SUrJliU9 food program. 73.4(:l)"c" and "d ... Wed emerlll'DS')' nc l'i8 ....•... F.lf ........... ..................... 7/3-!5 
Medical assistancr. persons covert'd. 75.1(61, 76.1(7), 76.1(16) ARC 5742 .•.. N: ... .................................... 7/31,t 
Otht'r policil's relatinlf to providt"rs n( mt•rHral and rernedial nrco. int.errnedial" rare farilitirs. 79.1121. 79.1181.79.1 (91. 

f41 fi!:ll.l41.6141. Rl.li(IRI ARC! GU42.f!J~fH~J "!"!'ri!Drl ARC:M!l ... ,IV. ~.F.IF ................................... 7/3 .. 
Work rnc•••nrivl' dunutn!ltnliuu prnl{ram, !Jill. 110.!11 h. DU 5, !III.H. !Ill !1. !HI 1:1. !HI.IIil21. !HI Jtii:JI. tJtl.l7. 911.18 Am: 6743 .l.t/. 7/31185 
C'hilrl (u!lt"r rare fac•ililies. mandatory re(Ntrting nf •·hi lei altlllll!, 112.111 AUt: ll7H ... N ................................. 7/3li86 
Li•·c•n!ling and relltllation of foeter family huplt'll, ret·ord rhl't'kll, 113.1:1()) Allt' 67-lli ...... N ............................ 7/31/85 
General provisio~s. eligibility, l:lf~.3f31'1u,"\filed cmem.,'15 ARC 6653 ••.• .'-:~ .•......•.•......•••........•.........••• 7!3185 
Purcha~ of servrce. 150.3f5rp," fried l'mergt>ncv A , 66 4 ........ F.. If ................................................ 713!85 
S(J(•inl !ll'tviccs block grant. 153 6ll5:J.Iif21. fjk!.!:!:mt'r t•nc AKt: 5666 .. · .... F..,f; ....................................... 7/:1.'85 
Pa)"rnPnts for fuster care. 166.6C II. 156.71 II. 166.!HIT." ernt• ~~ ARe fiflr.S ..... .F.:Ii ....... ........................ 7/3)115 
Abullt' or children. dt'pendrnt adult abu~~e. 175.1. 1758C41. ' .. , .. t" and "u." 176 8161. 176.1lt21. 175.14. I 

175.15. 176.111, 176.13121 ARC 5644, al;;o Oled emPrgf'ncy AllC 6643 ..... ~. tf../?.~ .................................. 7t3jK5 
Fmsler care services, 202.6(5) AllC 5646, a\110 t.lf'd £>mer t>nc Altt'li6ol6 ... . IX. !+.F. If: ................................ 7/3,85 
Children in nero of assi11lanee or children 111111 to ave cnnrmtU.('II a delinquent act. 2ti9.6C:H"a"C81. 

fils:d emergencY AR<~ 5657 ............. E If .. ...................................................................... 7/3.,85 

I 

In re amendments to supplementary and medical assistance, 
Walker said no comments had been received. 

Discussion of 103.14(1). Walker stated that 103.14(1) 
was 1a recommendation of the Commission on Accreditdtion 
for Corrections. Department officials said that the 
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detention time would not be classified as solitary· 
confinement. o•Kane contended that "being all alone 
is pretty solitary." It was noted that Human Services 
Department has jurisdiction over institutions for 
children and Corrections Department is responsible for 
adult offenders. Doyle asked if there were a similar 
rule for girls at Toledo and Turnbull said there was 
no detention there. 

Amendment 8.1(4) raises the limit the Department can 
spend for repairs or personal items for employees. 
Walker was unsure of the fiscal impact but did not 
believe there were many claims. Clark stated that 
$150 was top and many claims would be less. Tieden 
requested that Department officials explain the justifi
cation for each emergency filing. 

Re 41.8(3)a, Walker said the child's allowable school 
expenses were directed by Legislation to be paid in 
full; filed emergency filing was directed. 

Subrule 52.1(1) was also noticed to ·obtain comments. 
Personal needs of persons receiving care in a family 
life home will be increased. O'Kane was told that a 
family life home was an adult foster home and he thought 
it should be called that. 

Subrule 52.1(3) and 54.3(15) limit reimbursement rates 
for residential care facilities to a 2 percent increase-
Legislature authorized emergency. 

Walker explained that subrule 55.2(l)b exempts clients 
from the requirement to apply for low-interest loans 
when the plan is jointly financed by IETP and JTPA. 
Clients may use low interest student loan money in 
excess of $800.00 for items not covered by the Department~ 
Program personnel had been waiting for legislation that 
would have eliminated need for this rule. In response 
to comment by O'Kane, Walker agreed to visit with 
program personnel concerning fees for items such as 
tools and mechanics course. No comments were received 
on 73.4(3)can~d, which was filed emergency after Notice. 

After brief explanation of amendments to 79.1 et al, 
Walker said no comments had been received. Royce 
referenced a letter from Blaine Donaldson, Storm Lake, 
who raised question on reimbursement and lack of 
inflation factor. He pointed out there had been no 
inflation factor for care facilities for two years. 
Walker admitted the percentiles were confusing. Genera~ 
discussion. According to Miller there are 424 Intermed1-
ate Care Facilities and percentile could be set anywhere. 
Clark was aware of misunderstanding in that some people 
believe the calculation includes only a portion of the 
institutions. Walker said Department estimates $30.71 
per day for reimbursement. Royce summarized Donaldson's 
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pointti: Rules that calculate reiniliursement lack 
built-in increase for the actual replacement costs 
incurred by the ICFs. Walker interjected that the 
Department was limited. Miller said they could ~ 
give up to 5 percent and Walker and Miller concurred ~ 
that the Department cannot give inflation factor if 
the ICF cannot be given charges above the maximum. 
Walker was willing to provide written response to 
Donaldson. Clark had talked with other institutions 
which had no problem with the rule. Responding to 
Priebe, Miller said, "Top cost is a little over $60 
and down to $21." 

No questions re 130.3(3)u or amendments to chapters 
153 and 156. - ~ 

Walker stated that amendments to chapte~ 175--abuse f 
children--were intended to comply with 1985 Acts:t Ho

1 

se 
File 451, by July 1, 1985. Priebe questioned last 
sentence in definition of a "facility providing care to 
a child" which provided, in part, that a public or 
private school would not be included--·175 .1. Accordjing 
to Walker, that language was included so the Depar~ent 
will not be investigating child abuse in schools. ~riebe 
thought there was child abuse in schools and he wondered 
if the Department was exceeding its authority in preclud
ing schools. Walker assured him they were not. Cl~r~ 
pointed out that without the language in question, ~he 
teachers would have to be subject to the rule, maki~g 
them vulnerable for harassment. Walker would revie~ ~ 
the provision for Priebe before adoption after Notice. 

No questions re 202.6(5) or 209.5(3)a(8). 

Walker explained that chapter 75 amendments addressjmedical 
assistance for nursing home patients and the child edical 
assistance program. Re 75.1(15), Priebe wondered hdw the. 
Department would resolve use of expression "man-in-the
house." Discussion of the contributions by the man-in-the
house which may impact the child medical assistance 
program. Schlesinger noted the rule is mandated by 
federal and court action. o•Kane requested a copy 
of the federal rule and court order. 

Referring to 90.1(1), Priebe wondered why some WIN 
model counties were mandated and others were not. 
Walker agreed to provide him information. 

No recommendations for 112.10, 113.13(1) or chapter 35. 

Review of chapter 35. Clark took the position that the 
rules could be simplified by providing that ·for accredita
tion, licensure standards shall apply--require licensure 
before the county can pay for seryi9es. Further, rule 
35.2 on governance seemed to mirror the open meetings ~ 
law;and she suggested requiring the advisory board to 
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Ward pointed out the facilities 

In response to Priebe re last paragraph of 35.3(2)c(3), 
Ward said that confidentiality would be dependent -
upon the policy of the facility. Priebe wondered if 
malpractice insurance were mandated and Ward said it 
would depend upon who pays. Clark suggested that 
chapter 35 could be summarized and repetition avoided. 
No action taken. 

It was agreed that rules of Treasurer of State would 
be placed on the September agenda. 

Hove told the Committee that she would be resigning 
tomorrow and she expressed her pleasure at having had 
the opportunity to work with everyone. 

Recess at 3:45 p.m. 

NO AGENCY REPRESENTATIVES REQUESTED TO APPEAR FOR THE FOLLOWING: 
AGRJCl'LTURE DI-~I'ARTMENTI:JUJ 
Bulk food operation. :16.5141 ARC 56811 ..•..••••• I!! .................................................................. 7/17/85 

CAMPAIGN FINANCF. DIRCLOHtTRE COMMISSIONIHJUI 
Campaign ccmtrihution11 to !ll.at.e urrir"lmlclers and canclidatt>s (or st.ntt> umre. rh 7. riloo t>mt-rgcnr.y ARe 5690 .....• r.~ 7/17/HS 

CITY FI~ANCE COMMI1TF.EI2!10I 
Law _PnforcPm«-nl orric•e•r tr~tiniur-:-.!:irnhurRahlt> co!IIJI. r..2. filed PmPrl{ency AJU: 5659 .......... 171!: .................... 1i!JJH5 

EMPLOYMENT RECUIUT\'I!IinJ 
F.mployrr!l' rontribution ami t'lmr~re•s. dnilll!lllnd lll'nt'rit!l, jnh t•lar•mrmt !lt'rvires. II'Eit~. fnnns. !I I tr:lrh." 1.2tll''c•." 

.& li. ·l.il:!r·r:· 4.1:11 tr'a.'" -1 221-11nrul"r." 7.711 Hn 7.i11H. !I.U:\1. H.2!1. lll.if7) AIU' !162:1 . . .AI... . .. . . .. . . . .. . . ...... i :1. H5 

1-:Nt:INEEIUNl; AND LANil ~llH\'l•:YJNt: J~XAMJNF.ItS. BOAIW OVI:I!UII 
Uunrd ft•w ami ~r\·irP rharR•'"· rr·t•!tnrninalinn. rt'tM•rlinl( nf nc·ts runlnmi~inn!l. 1.1:1. 1.:!151"r." I :1 AIU' 57fil .N .. ... 7 !lltR!i 

EXfXUTI\'E COUNCII~.J20I 
II M011. lt!llll. filt'fit>mt'rRt'nry A IU. li7t;O . .. . .. . . . f!.li.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . . . ; ·:n ~5 
I FAIR BOARD[43U) 
. Par;inR. traffic. concessions. admillnnrt> and \Ill(' or fairl{rcmnd!l. IAttr·a." rh 2. 3.4. 4 2. 4 G. 4.7. 4.2.'i. 4.21!4111. 

c 8 ARC 6696 ..... P.: ........................................................................................... 7117/R! 
LABOR. BUREAU OF153U) 
Ft't~. rh -12. filed emPr~rencr A Ill' 5699 ... F.. E .................................................................. 7/17. M!i 

LAW ENFORCEMENT ACAIJF.MYI55UI 
Ruh$u( c•,·id('nc'r.li.-11!11. riled enwrJrl'llt'Y AIU" 51m!l .. F..!!".. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 7,Jj,M,'l 

MERIT EMI'I.O\"MF.NT DI;:I'ARTMENTI!iilll 
l'n\· fur nnnrc>ntrartual t•mpluvr••R. t.-11!1). ril•••l••ml'rl(c•nc·~· A IU' litiHU .. E.£:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ·:t AA 
:PLANNING AND PROGitAMMINGI6~0) :.=.;.--... 

'Iowa community cultural J(ranl.s rnJgrnm. ch 18 ARC 5679 ......... ~ ............................................ · .. · .7/3.'8! 
:Retired senior voluniA!er program. filed emergency eh 20 ARC 6686 ••••... • I: E .••••••••••.•.•••••••••••••••.•.••••.•• 7/17,1:1! 

TREARllRER OF STATE(B!lUJ 
llt•JMI!Iilnml St'ruril)' of puhlic· futul!!.t•h !l A Ill' 5729, ni!WI filt'llt•mt•rgt•ncr AIU" G72R ... ~ .. \"':' .F..fi ............... · · · i:I1.Ml'1 

;PUBLIC DEFENSE DEPARTMEN11650j 
Forma for military proeeas, 1.1(1), 1.1(2). filed emergency All(' 6762 ........ P.~ ... .................................. 7!31tS.t: 
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Reconvened Chairman Priebe reconvened the ARRC meeting at 9:10 

CIVIL 
RIGHTS 

1.8 

PUBLIC 
SAFETY 

ch 5 

17.3 

a.m. in Committee Room 24. All members and staff pres nt. 

Steven Foritano, Assistant Attorney General, represented 
the Civil Rights Commission to review contested case 
motions, 1.8, ARC 5759, IAB 7/31/85. O'Kane commented 
that a constituent, who applauds the Commission, was 
upset that a case originally filed several years ago 
was just being considered. Responding to O'Kane's 
question of time lines similar to those in District 4 
Federal Court for contested case, Foritano said Civil 
Rights had recently undergone rather comprehensive I 

review of the case processing procedures. Recornrnenda-t 
tions will be made for speedier resolution. He conten,ed 
delays were due to lack of staff--tremendous number of 
complaints every month. Although there are no specifi 
time lines, goals have been set. O'Kane preferred a 
time limit in the rules, possibly four years. Fori-
tano agreed to convey the suggestion to the Commission:. 

Marda Howard, Crime Victim Reparation, Connie White, I 
Manager, Program and Policy, Peter Green and Jen Worth~ngton, 
Fire Inspection, and Lynel:Je Sanders, Field Services Dirbctor, 
were present for the following: 

1 

Fire saft>IY rules for residential occupancies. 5o8011to 6.8115 ARC 6719 .. oN ..••••......•....•.•...•..••.•.•• 0 •••••••••• 7/17/85 
Crime victim reparations.l7.3, 17.6, 17.10, 17.13. 17.14 ARC 5723, also fillod emrr~rency AR~o A'. ~ . .f..V. ........ 7/17 185 
Missing person information clearinghouse, ch 19 ARC 5721. filt>d t>rlmil{rn,:y AI(( 0 5120 .. . --:::t::ti .................... 1!11185 

White explained the purpose of the fire safety rules w~s 
to update the residential occupancy code and bring it into ~ 
compliance with state building code. Corrections made for 
clarification purposes. 

Royce referenced a complaint he had received from the j 

Mitchellville Mayor concerning inspections in cities 9f 
less than 15,000. He indicated the Committee would be 
receiving mail on the matter. Howard presented crime' 
victim reparation amendments, which bring the rules into 
compliance with 1985 Iowa Acts, House Files 413 and 462, 
and ensure eligibility for Iowa under the federal comgensa
tion program. Public hearings are in process around ~he 
state. I 

Discussion of definition of pecuniary loss in 17.3. 
In Priebe's opinion, the reimbursement for use of a 
vehicle for transportation for emergencies should notibe 
limited to nine cents per mile. Doyle suggested twenfy 
cents was more realistic. Howard indicated ~he Depar~ment 
thought nine cents per mile was reasonable s1nce most of 
the time transportation is by ambulance. The.Depart~ nt 
hoped to discourage use of personal cars. Pr1ebe re1terated 
that nine cents was too low for the first trip but perhaps 
subsequent trips could be limited. 

Priebe referenced definition of "assault," third paragraph ~ 
of new language and wondered if a .. neighborhood kid dr 
bully" would come under paragraphs 1 or 2. Doyle opined 
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that, technically, part of the assault definition should 
include battery. It was noted that definition of "crime" 
was statutory. 

Doyle called attention to lack of rules on residency and 
recommended some clarification to comply with the federal 
government. He was advised that changes would be made 
since the Department has 3 more scheduled public hearings. 

Sanders noted the Missing Persons Information Clearing
house was created by 1985 Iowa Acts, House File 451. The 
program began operation July 1 and devoted the first month 
to administrative tasks. 

Priebe wondered how many were aware of the 24-hour a day 
toll-free number and was of the opinion it needed more 
publicity. Sanders agreed. The Department saw no problem 
with pictures of missing children on milk cartons being 
construed as endorsement of a product. Clark questioned 
19.4(3). She thought it would be more understandable to 
reverse the phrase "if the missing person is an unemanci
pated minor." 

Doyle pointed out that 19.5 referenced two forms which 
were not printed. After learning the form was 32 pages 
in length, ARRC decided it should not be printed in the 
IAC. In re 19.4(5), (6), Doyle requested addition of 
"or group" to allow the PTA to request quantities. 

The following representatives were present: Mark Landa, 
Mike Murphy, Morris Preston, Jerry Tonnesson, Randy Clark, 
Brian Borofka. Agenda was: 
Administrati\'t' penaltil'!l. C'h IIJ ARC 5769 ...•........... F.-.•..•......•....•.....••..•..••.........•.•...•........... ,,;iiiiSb 
W:ater «1uality 1tandards. 60.2. 61.2Cll.IH.2(21. 61.2UH.Iil.3fll"h." Rl.3(2Y'a." 61.3(3Y'b."61.3UiY't>" ARC 5770 . ,;., .....•... 7131!85 
Gradeur watt'r trt>almt>nt plants. 81.5(4), St.rl{l) ARC 5771 .... F.. .................................................... 7/31!85 
t'nnlrnllinsr pullutinn. 22.lie2)"a" and"h," 22.&14)"1f,""l'' aml"j" AR(' 6692 ... N ......................................... 7'17'R!i 
1-:nu.;,;iun .clnnd~&rds ror rontaminants. 2!Ut21. 2:111:t1 A Ill' &765 .•. IV. .•.•..•......•..•.•............•••.•............. ;::U1H5 
\\'itlulrn\\·al. dh•t>rsion and stnrlllP af wa~r. fi(ll. rt~l 2. fill.:ff21. !'t11.412). r.cUI45), r.CI.7(!ll. 51.2. 51.!1. 52.:111 rd.~ li2.!112r't'.~ 

r.:!. til r·f."62.-lt2r·a:· 52.12 Aile 5767 ...... N................................................. .. . . . .. .. . .. .. . . .. . -: :n R!l 
\\'ilhdrn\\nl. clivt'l'llinn ancl 1\htra~:r flf wnwr. ttrntrc·tt•cl wal«'r ''"'Jri'PM.lill.l. 611.2. r.cl.fillll. fi2 2.1i2.!l. !l:! 111. 

dt !i:l AIU' 676H ...... N ............ ......................................................................... 71!11'M6 
llt•\4•rn~rl' t'lllllnint•r clt'llll!litt', 1117.2. 1117.:111). llli.n. ltli HI 11. rilt•tlc•llll'rJZt'll9' All(.' rttiH2 .... r..e ........................ 1!17 '((5 
llazurrlrlll!l WAAit'. r .. l.'!l rur tr&ll'lllllrtalinn. trralntl'lll nml tli!IINIAAiul hnzunlllll!l WA141r. I ~Ill. I IIIIi. c·h I t!f AU(' 5766 . /1/.. j :u,KS 

Murphy presented brief explanation of chapter 10. 
No questions. 

Amendments to chapters 60 and 61 were described by Murphy. 
The Department postponed adoption until responses had 
been made to comments from the public hearings. Some 
communities were concerned about reclassification of 
rivers through their area. 

Tieden noted omission of a new date in 60.2(455B) and 
Murphy agreed to provide one to the IAC editors. Committee 
found that acceptable. 

Responding to general question by Tieden, Murphy said 
that, statewide, the Department removed more classifica
tions than they added. He did not envision impact on 
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In 61.2(2), antidegradation policy, Priebe inquired 
as to why Union Slough was stricken. Preston respond~d 
that there were two types of water under the antidegrada
tion policy: One, which was exceptional chemical qualities; 
another has exceptional value. The chemical quality is 
not much different but the setting, the habitat, and 
wildlife make it an exceptional resource. 

In re 61.2(2)b, Doyle questioned the new language as to 
whether the state guaranteed a warning and whether lack 
of one would create liability. 

Murphy stated that the Department provides some assurAnce 
that the water quality will remain good enough to support 
the uses of aquatic life. Doyle suggested Murphy req~est 
review of 61.2(2)_Q by the Attorney General. Murphy agreed. 
Murphy said that 81.5 and 81.6 pertain to operators of 
small town water supplies where treatment is not provided. 

Landa briefed Committee on proposed amendments to cha~ter 
22. Priebe reported he had many complaints re the prdblems 
at Britt. Landa said that Britt was a containment arJa 
and the majority of their problems resulted from stor~ge 
of waste materials. According to Landa, there are 11 ~ 
secondary particulate nonattainment areas in the state--
attainment deadline is 1987. I 

When presenting amendments to chapter 23, Landa remarked 
that the Department is proposing 23.1(2), 23.1(3)-udoption 
of federal regulations pertaining to new source performance 
standards and emission standards for hazardous air I 

pollutants, and Tonnesen supplied information as to which 
industries would be affected. There was mention thatJ 
some of the hazardous chemicals are not in use in Iow -
except possibly a few petroleum dry cleaners. Under the 
hazardous air pollutant standards, two plants are subject 
sources: Chemplex in Clinton and ADM in Cedar Rapids. 

I 

There was discussion of asbestos use. Tieden wondereq 
why use of it was not banned. Landa said the standard 
prohibited no "visible" emission of asbestos and ther~ 
was no other suitable product in existence. Landa noted 
that, from a technical aspect, most standards are 
developed by research papers from the scientific community 
and EPA makes the determination. He thought the reasqn 
why the state does not prohibit emission of asbestos '! 

altogether i~ generally, the Legislature has required 
WAWM to be consistent, and not more restrictive. Priebe 
asked where asbestos was used in surfacing of roadways 
and Tonnesen replied it was in the asphalt content. 
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Borofka requested simultaneous consideration of ARC 5767 
and 5768 pertaining to withdrawal, diversion and storage 
of water. The Department will grant permits, subject to 
certain conditions, to water users that were previously 
nonregulated if applications are received by July 1, 1986. 

Clark noted that two different paragraphs existed stating 
their "scope of division." [50.1] Borofka assured her 
the paragraphs would be combined at the time of filing. 

No questions re chapter 53. 

There was brief discussion re return of bottles to grocery 
stores and liquor stores. Murphy indicated there were no 
substantive changes and he was unaware of conflict. 
Doyle questioned changes in 107.2 re alcohol content and 
Murphy indicated that was required by law--chapter 455C. 
No other comments. 

Landa gave brief overview of 140.1, 140.6, and ch 149, 
changes required by statute. 

Doyle was informed that statutory authority for penalty 
in 149.8 was in Code chapter 455B. Tieden questioned 
149.4(2)~, second paragraph, and wondered how the Department 
would determine the water content weight of waste. Landa 
admitted it was difficult--it is a sludge and percent 
water weight is usually known within a few percentage 
points. There is one hazardous waste disposal site in 
Black Hawk County. Landa agreed to include a date certain 
in 149.6(3). Priebe commended the Department for the 
informative meeting that was held in Humboldt. 

Recessed for 10 minutes. 

Chairman Priebe reconvened the meeting and called on 
Revenue Department for rules as follow: 
Semiannual mobile home tax. 7.U to 74.7 AltC 5715 ... r.: ........................................ · ............ · · · · .. 7/17/85 

ci::.~~t;:~d ~~c-~~fJ·.~.- -~~-~~ ~:.~· .... ~~:~'-~.~~~ .. ~ ~~ .. ~~ :.~·~.~~:~:~--~~:~_~·.~:~'.=~~: ~-~--~~~ ~:~·~.~:·.~~!: .................. 7/17185 
CittatPlt«' tax. R2.1(7r'a" ARl' 6717 ....... F-........................................................................ 7/17/RS 
ltott>l and mot.PI tax.l03.1.lll:t.2. lll:I.-1"1,"1U:I.Ii.IIJ:t6(1t.lO:IK. W:J.Il.l04.l. 1114.2.104.!1111. 104.4.104.7. 

104.9. 1115.3. 105.5.105.6 ARC 671R .... f. .......................................................................... 7/17/85 
Filinst and utl'hsions of tax liens and charging orr unl'ollertible tax aernunta, 9.1 tn9.7 AIU'6701 .. . N .................. 7/l7i85 
lntert'sl on refunds. 10.3 ARC 5702 .•. N .....•.••..•...•.••.•.....•.•..•..••...••.•.......• · · • · · · · · .. ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 7117185 
Enmpl sales. sales and use tax on services. 17.18. 26.18C2)Nd~ ARC 5704 .. .N .................................... · ·. ·. 7/17'85 
Exempt sale!!, I 7.19 ARC' 6703 ..... . I!<( • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 7/17. 85 
Taxable and t>xempl sales. sJI('I:ial fuel. IR.!l71ll AltC 5705 ...... !V ..•.•..........•.........................•.. · · · • ·. • · 7/11,85 
RN-eiplc; t'XPmpt frurn ut~e tax. :l2.!t !12.4 AllC 6706 ...... N .......•....•....•........••.••.•......••••.......•..••.... 1tl1i85 
hulh·idual im•ornP tax. ricluciury int•t•mc tnx. !J9.6. 4114. 411.24, 40.25. 42.7. 4!1.:S(IH. ·III.Hlr'd," K!UitiOI ARC 6786 ... N. .... 7/:111115 
Research activities credit. 42.2161. 52. tl51. notice A llC 5311 tA:nnjnatd • ARC 5707 .... H. r. .......................... 7/17/85 
Researeh activities credit. 42.2(GI. 52.4151 AnF5708 ........... N. .................................................... 7117:85 
New job!l credit. 42.2(7). 52.4161 AllC 6787 ...... 1'1. .................................................................. 7!31 '85 
Iowa rorJMiration incontt' and frnnrhi!if! tax. sl111rt fll.!ri•Mi return!l, 52.21!4). 5M.2121 ARC 6709 .• N. ............... · .... · ... 7/J7,85 
Motor ful'l,llllt'cinl fnt-1. tl4.1 .. :1."fl.S .ott:n. li4.4141. mum AllC 67HI ... N. .. .............................................. 7117;R5 
Cla!l..,.ifiealionnf rt>nl t'!llalt-. 71.11111.71 1171 AIU.' fiilfH .... .. N ........ .............................................. 7!31,K!'i 
1Wimllllr!'4!rnenl tn the Phlt»rly and di!mhletl for JltllfM'rty tax paid nnt.l n•nt t'I)IUIIilulinR l•roJwrty tax paid. 7!t I. 

7!t4, 73.5. 7!U~ ln 7!1.13, 73.17 to7!J.21. 73.2!t 73.21i, 7!1.?.7. 73.2!1, 73.!H ARC 5624 .... N. ................................ 7'3'85 
RPCOn\'Ptsion ofrf'al eslatA> ln a mollilr home. 74.6 ARC 5625 .... 1'1 ..................................................... 7/3,8!} 
Prupert\' tax rredil!l ami Pltt'mt•tinn!l, K0.3( II. 1141.3(61. KtHi( t I. R0.7111. Rfl7141 to R0.71fll. 80 9111, Mil 912r'a." RO.!II!ll. 

SO.! .. fil"a" ARC571l ... /!/ •.............•.•...• : .•........ _ •...• ~···················································· 7117-85 
l'i~tnrrtll'!lancltnha•~co. ~Jill. 82.·111l'••.''·H:t.:lllr:I."ICI.:J121 AllC' 5712 ..... 1'1.. .... ....... .. . .. . .... .. . .. . ..... i/17 Rfi 
lnht>ritnni'P tax. fitlurinry inrtllllf' tu. Rfl.2tll. 86.:1U>I. R6.r1111 ). tlfi.!i4121'. R6.1. Rfl.7( h. Kli. 7121. 86.7141. 86 il!il. l!lfi.IIH II. 

R~1.4t9rT' AIU'5713 ..... h .............................. : .................................................... 7'17'R5 
(~a mrs of ~kill. rham·e. hinao anti rarrlt>~. !H 1;11 r'j." 92 H. 94 4. !H II NIH A ltf' r;; 1·1 .N .. ................................ i.· I i R5 
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Those appearing include: 
Carl Castelda, Deputy; Ben Brown, Estates; Clair R. Cr mer, 
Policy Section Technical Services Division; Michael Cox, 
James B. Hamilton, and John Christensen. Also present~ ~ 
Rod Van Krog, CIRSI, Marshalltown, and Ron Hockman, 
Development Center Director, Hope Haven, Burlington. 

I 
No discussion re amendments to chapters 74, 81, 82, lOr, 
104 and rules 9.1--9.7, 10.3. 

Castelda presented brief review of 17.18 and 26.18(2)d, 
exempt sales, sales and use tax on services, implementing 
1985 Acts, Senate File 580. Retroactive to July 1, 1985, 
rental of films, video tapes and discs and other media~ 
is exempt from tax if the lessee imposes a charge for he 
viewing or rental and this charge is subject to tax. 
Tieden recalled this area had been very controversial., 
Castelda thought the problems had been resolved by the 
legislation. Castelda continued that exempt sales, 17.19, 
implements 1985 Iowa Acts, Senate File 564, relating to 
sales and use tax exemptions for certain nonprofit j 

organizations--basically, residential care facilities 
and rehabilitation facilities which are licensed by 1 

Department of Human Services. A requested public hearing 
will be held September 19. The controversy stems overl 
whether an exemption for the purchase of building mat~rials 
is applicable. The Department contends it is not. / 
Castelda added that contractors are consumers of building \ ) 
materials equipment who pay sales tax to the vendor. I ~ 
The Department has no plans to provide a refund or grant 
an exemption. However, they have notified care facilities 
that fall under purview of Senate File 564, that if they 
purchase the materials directly, that is a sale of obtain
able personal property the same as other tangible per~onal 
property and they can obtain the sales tax exemption ~t 
that time. Castelda told Clark that corrective legislation 
was possible and the Department has made notation to the 
GA. 

Castelda gave brief overview of 18.37 ( 1) --no comments!. 

Castelda reported on the public hearing held August 81 
relative to Noticed amendments to chapters 16 and 18-'-
ARC 5569, 6-5-85, IAB. The amendments were intended to 
clarify which printing supplies sold by a trade shop to 
a commercial printer are tax exempt. Royce commented on 
results of the hearing. Meredith Publishing has con~ended 
that, under the statute, rules cannot be restricted to 
commercial printers. From a legal standpoint, the I 

Department feels that is correct and a termination of 
Notice will be filed on the existing rulemaking changes. 
The concept of the legislation was to provide tax benefit 
to small printers that subcontract work to other pri~ters 
to,place them on the same level as 11 b~g printers... U 
Claims have exceeded $400,000 for the $50,000 which was 
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been paid. Tax years 

After discussion, mention was made of referencing this 
to the GA--Priebe was interested in legislative intent. 
Priebe did not believe the legislative intent was to 
exempt the big printers. Castelda said the Department 
sought clarification from the GA two years ago and a 
bill passed the House, but not the Senate. Meredith 
Corporation successfully lobbied against the bill on the 
condition they would work with the Department. Revenue 
heard nothing and finally reached agreement with the 
printing industry on the rules. After the rules were 
filed, Meredith alleged that use of "commercial printer" 
was a deliberate attempt to exclude them. Castelda 
stressed that was not their intent and statutory language 
will prevail. O'Kane wondered about the chance of settling 
the matter. Castelda indicated Meredith was outside the 
refund issue and has chosen to escrow tax money instead 
of paying the Department. O'Kane suggested that the issue 
be monitored to see if it can be settled and, if necessary, 
the ARRC could take action prior to Legislative Session. 
Castelda said it would be at least 4 months before new 
rules will be ready. Discussion of possible solutions 
to the problem. After further discussion, no committee 
action was taken. 

Castelda explained exemptions for mobile homes and for 
vehicles used in interstate commerce. It was his under
standing the trucking industry would ask for some clarifi
cation on the exemption, tying it more to Code chapter 326 
and the Revenue Department has agreed to work with the 
industry and the DOT. Castelda was unable to provide 
figures re fiscal impact, but thought the trucking industry 
would have some figures. 

After brief overview of 52.2 and 58.2, Tieden inquired 
as to how many available dollars were in the federal 
corporation income tax. Castelda did not have the answer. 

Castelda provided general information re charge offs: 
As of July 31, current balance in accounts receivable 
system is just slightly over 138 million dollars; $72 
million is held in abeyance due to litigation or protest; 
another $12.5 million will be sliding into that account 
resulting in approximately $84 million in protest befCr~ 
the agency--569 active protests--140-160 cases per -
attorney. Almost $22 million is classified as noncollect
ible. Most of the tax in abeyance and protest is 50% 
sales and use tax and 35% corporate income tax; balance, 
15 percent individual and inheritance tax. 

No comment re 64.1 et al. 
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Cox explained rule 80.9--amendments to forest and frui 
tree exemptions, pollution control exemptions 1 assessm nt 
on computers and industrial machinery. After 1985, the 
state will no longer reimburse counties for lost revenue. 
Cox said that 71.1(6) would be applicable to industrial 
equipment acquired in 1985 and assessed in 1986. J 

Responding to Tieden's question, Cox said law designatds 
inspection by the county assessor or the county conser~a
tion board. No questions re 81.16 et al. 

Castelda, in commenting on the inheritance tax rules 1 

referenced controversy which had surfaced--the provisidn 
that, before a personal representative could terminate~ 
an estate, the Department is to be given 30 days

1
notic • 

When studying the situation, the Department did not 
envision controversy--just wanted to protect the state. 
Persons were going to the courts, were not being discharged 1 

Revenue was not notified, and outstanding tax would be ~owed. 
When the Department attempted to assess the executor, Court 
prohibited that action unless the estate was reopened. 1 
Apparently, this is a cumbersome process for attorneys 
and persons doing title work. Department had consulte with 
Bar Association. Revenue permits waiving of notice I 

requirement and that has been done by the Director. 
Alternatives will be sought and a legislative package 
will be compiled to strike the notice requirement from 
the statute. ~ 

O'Kane wondered if they would accept a shorter notice. 
Castelda thought not. Brown explained some of the pros 
and cons of the issue and discussed them with Doyle. J. 

Castelda expressed the Department's concern for an arne dment 
which permits payment of wages based on the number of :eople 
at a bingo occasion. [94.4] Although Revenue considered it 
unworkable, decision was made to obtain that information 
by having players sign in at the door. The Department 
asked for guidance from the Committee on the matter. 
O'Kane recalled that the rationale was bingo 
operations are regulated to such an extent that no 
further duty should be placed on the operators. He 
recommended asking the operator to report daily number 
of players--he reasoned that signaturffiand addresses 
were excessive regulation. Castelda was amendable to I 

O'Kane's suggestions. I 

Castelda spoke of the Department's continuing frustratfon 
as to what they, as an agency, should do to regulate bingo. 
Thirty licenses are under investigation subject to 
revocation, another 45 have audits in progress and they have 
become involved in lawsuits, etc. He declared that "for 
something that is supposed to go to good causes and fo~ ~ 
charity, there is a lot of competition and people are , 
playing legal games with the Department" in order to keep 
things operating. 
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The Department has many attorneys assigned to deal with 
bingo problems. O'Kane noted that he has had no problems 
in his area. 

Doyle inquired whether security personnel would be counted 
in addition to the bingo employees. He wondered about the 
situation when fewer players participated than anticipated. 
The Department agreed to research the matter. 

Chairman Priebe recognized Hockman who commented on 
rule 17.19. For years, Hope Haven was exempt from tax 
on their nonprofit facility then an IRS ruling imposed 
a tax. Legislation passed this year intended to correct 
the unfair tax. Hockman did not believe it was legislative 
intent to tax their construction materials. The point that 
facilities can evade rule 17.19 by purchasing the materials 
places them in a difficult situation with contractors. 
He asked ARRC to review the matter and to act to uphold 
intent of legislation. Castelda had nothing further to 
add to his earlier statement. He admitted that during 
the rulemaking process, rules are informally reviewed 
by the AGs office, which approved the proposal. Castelda 
was unsure the building materials issue was discussed in 
detail and expressed a willingness to hold in abeyance if 
the ARRC requests an AG opinion. Priebe interjected the 
law might need to be changed. Castelda would be willing 
to suggest a legislative change. O'Kane moved that ARRC 
seek formal opinion from the AG. Motion carried. No 
questions. 

Brief discussion of the Iowa lottery which began on 
Thursday. Cox explained 71.1(6), 71.1(7), a machinery 
and equipment exemption tied to property tax--the Depart
ment envisions problems. Discussion of 71.1(6). Amendments· 
to chapters 74 and 80 were described by Cox as "minor 
revisions." 

Chairman Priebe recessed the Committee for lunch at 
11:50 a.m. and reconvened at 1:00 p.m. The following 
rules were considered. 
Area vnrational ~~ehool!l and community rolll'KI'II. job !I now rapilal!! ar•cflUnl. fi.:l!i to !i.39 AllC 6669 ... N. ...• · ·. · · · · · · · · · · · · 7/3:85 
Extrarurricular lntersrholutic con•petitlon. 9.211(2). 9.211Cfi). 9.2tM7), 9.21H81 ARt~ 6772 ..... . N . ................ · • • · · · · · · 7/!U/Sli 
Sperial education. 12.5(21.12.6(3)"~.··1,2 .644,1. 12.r.tlj), t2.17C4)"h,".l2.1812J"f," 12 3:1181. 12.3at9), 12.36Cfll, 12.37115), . 

1 l2 • .JICU. 12.43131. filed emer ency ARC 6763 .............. F.~ .............................................. · ...... 7/31.85 
Cla.o;sification of certt tcatea. a mnll~lrativP, 14.1, 14.12. 14.13. filed emergencv ARl~ 6687 ..... . F£. .......... · .. · · · ... 7/17~85 
EquivAienl instructiun standards. rh 6:1 AR<: 6774. al!lO ~it~t KRC 5773 ... N.."'!'. 1:-4: .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7;31185 

Dr. Robert Benton, Commissioner, Kathy Collins, Lega~ 
Consultant, Frank Vance, Special Education Division~ 
John Martin, Director, Instruction and Curriculum, and 
Charles Moench, AEA, represented the Department. 

Amendments to chapter 9 were reviewed by Collins. The 
rules allow students to participate in extracurricular 
activities in another school district offering the activity, 
if there is sharing of academic programs. The contingency 
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requirement and filing time were changed. Tieden aske 
if the statute had been changed and tpe response was 
negative. DPI originally decided to impose the contig 
requirement but now propose to remove it. Benton note 
the original rules contained a sunset clause so, in effect, 
DPI is bringing the rule into permanent compliance. 
The following were present fo.r discussion of the equivalent 
standards--chapter 63: Evelyn Hill, uncertified teach~r; 
Barry Wingert, unapproved Home Schoolers; Robert Newtort; 
Frank Nelson, Susan Ackelson, Merle Fleming, Assistant/ 
Attorney General; Olen R. Adams, Davenport, Gary F. 
Berglund, and numerous other citizens interested in 
education outside a traditional school setting. Newton 
was granted permission for signatures of Committee members 
and Staff. Discussion of chapters 5 and 12 deferred 
temporarily. 

Benton explained 14.1, 14.12, and 14.13, classification 
of certificates, generated by new legislation. Clark 
requested information from Dr. Benton as to the number~of 
approved administrative or supervisory programs, which

1

. 

schools had them 1 and she asked to see the curriculum., 
Benton agreed to provide information when available. / 

In opening remarks, Collins cited Code §299.1, the sta~e 
compulsory school attendance law as the foundation upon 

u 

which they built equivalent instruction rules. The ! 

third unnumbered paragraph of the section provides exemption 
from the public school attendance "upon equivalent instruc-u 
tion by a certified teacher • elsewhere • .. which covers 

1 

nonpublic schools of all types, but the categories in Iowa 
are nonpublic schools which have sought and obtained 
approval status through compliance with the Department's 
requirements; non public, nonapproved schools, those who! 
have chosen not to seek department approval or who ha~1e not been able to obtain it, but who must statutorily 
report certain information to the local school board under 
Code §299.3; private instruction which presumably 
encompasses home instruction--certain information must 
also be reported to the local board. Collins continued, 
"Therefore, if you track the distinction between publ~c 
school attendance and that obtained elsewhere, DPI ru~es 
on equivalent instruction apply to all categories of : 
nonpublic schools ... The Iowa Code specifies what subjects 
are to be taught at given age levels and the curricul~ 
guidelines found in new rules mirror the Code. The local 
school board is to report to the county attorney those 
who fail to comply with the compulsory attendance statutes. 
It is the same local school board which must make an ! 
initial determination re equivalent instruction. Thel 
portion of DPI rules respecting the allocation of time 
reflect the 180-day minimum requirement from the Code 
and leaves the per diem allocation of time to be assessed 
by t~e local board. ~ 
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Collins spoke of duties of the school boards and she 
referenced IAC 670--3.4(4) 1 definition of teachers' 
duty., and Iowa Teaching Practices Commission--640--4 .1 
lAC, inherent professional responsibility. 

Requirements for nonpublic and public school children do 
not differ. Collins admitted the Courts have struggled. 
She emphasized that the rules contain nothing new but 
merely consolidate sporadically placed requirements. 

Collins pointed out that chapter 63 had been published 
as a Notice simultaneously with the emergency filing. 
A public hearing was also scheduled for August 22~ 1985 1 

because DPI recognizm~he vital importance of public 
input. Prior to May 22, 1985, the highest court in Iowa 
had ruled that equivalent instruction by a certified 
teacher was not a vague, undefinable phrase-- State v. 
Moorehead,_l981. On May 22, the Iowa Supreme Court 
indicated it might be rethinking its position in Moorhead, 
although a vagueness challenge was made at the trial court 
level---Johnson v. Charles City--the issue was not on 
appeal. The Board concluded that equivalent instruction 
rules should be created. Collins contended that the most 
forceful argument for emergency adoption was the benefit 
to the public by the implementation of the rules prior 
to the new school year. Collins stressed that DPI is 
sincerely responsible to the public and modification will 
be made if public hearlng reveals the necessity. Collins 
suspected controversy could be attributed to speculation 
by the lay public on the "basis of misinformation, misinter
pretation, hearsay and rumors." 

In conclusion, Collins urged the Committee not to be 
swayed by the public argument that the rules were a new 
concept. 

Chairman Priebe announced that persons from the audience 
would be heard. Karen Mann, Ames, Christian parent, 
spoke of her goals for quality education for children and 
disagreed that curriculum content and equivalent instruction 
were of prime importance. She preferred to measure results 
in the student and a daughter's test results from 2 years 
of home schooling were presented. "One-on-one" contact 
was significant, in her opinion. Mann had been certified 
to teach but after 10 years, did not renew her certif~cate. 
Religious convictions prevented her from taking the human 
relations training. She contended her competence as a 
teacher was unchanged. As a parent, Mann found Code §257.25 
to be troublesome. 

Olen Adams, Baptist Temple, Davenport, emphasized that he 
was not present to speak against the public system--but 
"we believe the biblical authority to be nonapproved 
schools." Adams spoke to the unfairness of the emergency 
adoption of chapter 63. He viewed the rules as "another 
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the Bill of Rights and the Constitutions. Adams had 
tried for 10 years to get legislation to alleviate "thi 
problem of control over our churches--most recently~ 
Senate File 311." He declared that none of the univer
sities and colleges look to certified teachers for 
entrance requirements. ACT and SAT tests are used. He! 
contended being certified was a contract between the 
state and the individual. Iowa is one of seven to ninej 
states requiring certification for teachers in private or 
church schools. Adams concluded that facts of quality 1 

education consistently show that church schools have 
scored higher than state school systems. He ~rged 
freedom to education their children, their goal being 
to "produce students with biblical character and high 
academics." 

Ackelson expressed concern over emergency filing. 

David Morris, attorney, representing the Berglunds? 
addressed the legality of the emergency filings. He I 
took the position that clearly there were no compeling 
reasons for emergency implementation and urged that the 

I 

emergency filing be ruled invalid. Morris mentioned · 
federal law suit and the Charles City case. 

Priebe emphasized that the Governor and Attorney GenerJl, 
as well as this Committee, have authority to object to/the 
rules. Morris informed Doyle that the Berglunds broug~t 
an action to enjoin and receive declaratory relief as to 
whether the emergency rules met standards of good cause 
and practicality. Today the judge was asked to rule on a 
motion to stay, pending hearing on the issue. The isstie 
will be presented to the court. Doyle pointed out that 
a pending court case would affect action many legislati1 rs 
take. Morris stressed that the substance of rules was 
not being challenged. 

Fleming stated that she ~epresented the agency in court 
this morning. 1 

Frank Nelson, Des Moine~ spoke to 63.3, which he belie~ed 
should be clarified with respect to certified teacher as 
a consultant. He had been involved in Des Moines public 
school home instruction assistance program and wanted to 
continue. The Des Moines school system had asked for a 
declaratory ruling. I 

Collins said there were no facts supplied as to how much 
time the teacher spent. The Code requires children td 
attend some public school or~ in lieu of that1 to obt~in 
instruction elsewhere. The local board of any district 
will-approve home instruction. 

It was noted that "homebound instruction .. differs from 
"home education." Mr. Wingert of Woodbine, viewed the 
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rules as violating their first amendment rights. 
Collins reiterated that legislation would be needed to 
eliminate certification requirements. Wingert maintained 
that teachers could not take the human relations course 
and remain faithful to Christ. Clark advised, "You could 
take a course without believing it." 

Dunca~ of Missouri Valley, had been a home school educator 
for three years. He expressed his deep religious concern 
about children's education. He viewed the school board 
today as "nothing more than elders in a humanistic church." 

Berglund contended the state could not use standards which 
discouraged alternatives not identical to the public 
school. He discussed certification and the fact that it 
did not improve quality of education. Berglund described 
their alternative form of education as based upon the 
tutorial method far superior to standing before a class 
of 20 or 30 children, some of whom could care less about 
education. Berglund suspected the state was not so much 
interested in the education of our children, but in the 
control of them. He saw the emergency rules as outlawing 
home schooling in the state and many will be "suffering 
persecution and prosecution" because of the new policy. 

Berglund concluded that "the modern day educational 
pharisees are envious of our record and want to control 
us by telling us we cannot educate our children at home 
without supervision of a state certified teacher." 
Several others spoke in opposition to the rules and many 
expressed concern that they would be jailed for noncompli
ance. 

Collins reiterated that Dr. Benton and the Department 
understood the fervor and good intentions of all present. 
She was concerned re misconceptions and refuted some of 
the statements. She said the multicultural nonsexist 
requirement was not in the rules. Collins made the point 
that DPI had never received requests to develop equivalent 
standards. She clarified that 36 states have certification 
for teachers. According to Collins, Iowa statute is 
significantly different from many other states. She 
reminded that Code chapter 290 provides for appeal to 
local school boards. Collins recalled that Des Moines 
asked for the declaratory ruling 3 weeks prior to 
adoption of the revised rules. Newton asked for and 
received copies of the 4-page letter sent by DPI to 
superintendents. 

Tieden asked if the Amana exemption would be affected 
and learned that it would not. However, they must follow 
these rules. 

In Doyle's opinion,' no action could be taken by the 
Committee when t:'le judge has already read some evidence 
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in hearing. For that 1.·8ason 1 he asked to defer further 
discussion on the emergency rule until the September 
meeting. Unanimous consent, so ordered. 

No recommendations were offered re chapter 12. 

'.Ph~ following 1.-ules of Lhe Health Department were before 
the Committee: I 

Social workers, code- uf ethics. 161.212 In 161.217 ARC 576-t .. /"; ....... : ............................................... 11;,11~ 
~rtifi~at.e of_birth-rt'gi~tratinn fee. ch 9& ARt.: 569-IA, aJ~, rill•d ""!.!:~'!!£I.. Allf 5H94 .... N.. Y: .F.ff. ............... 7/17/85 
Frnancral BR!II!ilanr~ lot>hgrblt> eml·lliai(P rPnaldisc>~tst• plti'WiilR.tTrTI:!l, Ill 111!11 nruTll(\"lll.HI4ra" and ''b." 111.5. 

Ill !le41 In 111.54111. 111.6111. 111.71!11. Ill. 716r'h"' to "tl." I I 1.8, lll.!ltlil, II 1.9ttll. 111.11121. 111.11(3), 
D~~·=:v~c::•!li!~~~~ :hleJf'"Aht~~J'oti!Jl. Anc 5756 ..... F.-.8:/tN .........................•...................... 7/31!85 

Physical and nrcr~pation~ll~c~aJIY exar!lrr,;!~~: ~.s: 'taR.·tii4' .. Aile 5626.: iY.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .7~~~~= 
~!l~rhnlolll'. examn~eors •. drscrplrnary artu'n!t, 1411.2114 AllC 6627 ...... N ................................................. : 7i3185 

'< h1roprac•tr~ cxanuner ~.141.1 UU. l4l.ll121._141.1113r'a," 141.l!llti), 141.24t2!JJ. 141.1i!lt:ll. 14J.:lH121 ARt.: 6ti21 .. N ........ 713i85 
Mortuary sc!ence exam!ners. d,ecla~at~r>: ruhngs, 147.6 AllC 5683 ..... N ..................•.....................•.... 7/17!85 
Mortuary scr~m·e exanuner~. C,E_. dr!lcJphnary proredures, 147.1117. 147.204 AllC 56H4 .•... N ..•.......•..•..•..•••••••. 7117/85 
Oarht.•r exammers. 8fJfJren_tJceshrp. 152.!1 AllC 56!17 .. N .............................................................. 1!1ii85 
8Jit'('Ch pathology and aucholngy examint:rs, disability ur illne!ll!, 151i.7 AJC(' 6695 .. . IY. ......... ........................ 7/l7i85 

Those in attendance were: Peter Fox, David Ancell, 
Mike Guely of the Health Department. Also present 
were Eloise M. Lietzow, Director, and Mike Soliday 1 

Liaison, Deaf Services of Iowa; William Angrick, 
Ombudsman, and Ruth L. Mosher, Deputy, Citizens Aide/ 
Ombudsman Agency. 

Chairman Priebe called up chapter 161. After brief disr 
cussion, Clark moved to delay rules 161.212 to 161.217 . 
for 70 days to allow time for further study of rules re~ 
lating to Social Workers, Code of Ethics. ARRC agreed fa 
place the matter on the September agenda. 

David Ancell gave overview of chapter 95, intended to 
implement 1985 Acts 1 House File 451, section 1, mandating 
a $10 birth registration fee. 

No questions re the following Nursing Horne Administratbr rules: 
Licem;ure. 2.614t"d." ~1.8, 2.2lll"a."' l.:!(;!ra." 2.-ttu·r ... :t:!(.JI t\IU · iiilJli · .. ·.F..·· .. · .. · .. ··· · · · · ...... · .. · · · .. · · · ...... 1' 311 ~:;~ 

Moench was present for Jobs Now Capitals Accoun~chapt~r 5 
review. He mentioned 5.36 1 whereby colleges could obtain 
allocation of funds based on the total population and the 
per capita income of merged area schools. There was I 

discussion of the fact that various merged area schools 
have a levy in existence for purchase of new equipment. 
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Moench was unaware if Sioux City had passed the 3-cent 
levy 1 which sunsets in 1988. 

Clark took the position that the "formula placed too much 
money with too few people ... Moench defended the formula 
which is based on the population of the merged area and 
a small adjustment is made for those below the per capita 
income. He saw no problem with displacement of people. 

Responding to Tieden's question, Moench said the increments 
were the difference between the state average per capita 
and the lowest per capita of any of the merged areas:, 
divided by five. There is no limitation on the matching 
funds so federal funds, 3-cent levy, contributions from 
industry and business could be used. Tieden noted that 
the rule provided no deadline for the oral comments. 

Committee was in recess to move to Committee Room 116 
to review chapter 126 of rules of the Health Department 
relative to deaf services. 

Guely reported that approximately 12 people attended 
the public hearing. As a result, clarifying language 
will be added to the rules. He pointed out that one 
area of contention with contractual interpreters was 
resolved. The Legislature appropriated $6000 to hire 
freelance interpreters to assist the three staff 
interpreters in an attempt to satisfy all of the requests. 
Guely was apprehensive that the IRS would determine that 
an employer-employee relationship exists for the proposed 
contractual interpre~ers. 

O'Kane and Guely discussed the definitions of "freelance 
interpreter" and "contractual interpreter." O'Kane 
suggested possible clarification of the definition of 
"f 1 . ree ance J.nterpreter." 

Guely alluded to differences of opinion between the 
Department and the State Ombudsman in the area of 
confidentiality in use of interpreters--126.6. 

A s~cond issue dealt with the interpreters' code of 
eth1cs--126.7(4). The Department takes the position that 
a network ~f co~munication is needed between subordinate 
and superv1sor J.n an agency situation--126.7{4). ~ 

Angrick recollected part of the problems perceived from 
a year and a half.ago when he issued a critical report 
on lack.of rules 1n DSI. At that time, he related what 
he cons1de:ed a violation o~ confidence under Code ch 622B, 
when a og J.nter~reter was used. Angrick suspected there 
may have been m1sunderstanding in interpretation of Cod 
chapters 60~I.and.622B. He insisted that any person ore 
agency rece1v1ng J.nterpretative services pursuant to 
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chapter 622B should know to what extent the confident~ality 
will be maintained. His preference was that the cliept 
agency or individual who will utilize interpreting setv-
ices knows that they are in control of that relationship ~ 
and the development of that relationship--this was not 
particularly clear, in his judgment. Angrick took the 
position that statutory change was needed. He saw no: 
particular assignment for the authority to collect and 
maintain for deaf se~vices information that is confidrn-
tial by law. He recalled difficulty getting this type of 
provision in the Ombudsman statute. Angrick reiterated 
that distinction should be made with respect to informa-
tion confidential by law and information that is personal 
or sensitive which should be held in confidence. 1 

Wheeler interjected that the point was well taken butl he 
added that the Department was simply trying to add~ess 
confidential information in written form and open to 
public scrutiny under chapter 22. General discussion'. 

I 

Mosher saw no need for an "information network" to exist 
in any faction of the population. Wheeler.disagreed ~hat 
such a network existed--information would not leave tJhe 
agency. Angrick suggested that the rules could be I 
significantly improved by rearranging and condensing 

1 subject matter. All references to confidentiality sHould 
be in one rule, in his opinion. I 
Priebe raised question re the guaranteed payment of ore ~ 
hour minimum for interpreters when they are required to 
wait only 20 minutes. Guely said, it has been their 
experience that most people are not over 20 minutes ~ate. 
Priebe thought they should wait longer than 20 minutes 
and Doyle concurred--126.8(l)d(7). Priebe also chal~enged 
the mileage provision in 126.B(l)d(8) and observed t~at 
"nothing is conducted above Highway 30--half of the ~tate 
is completely left out." 

Lietzow responded that the minimum waiting time should be 
at least 20 minutes. She referenced limited funds as 
reason for the 100-mile limitation. After further / 
discussion, Priebe suggested removal of the mileage ]imit
ation and provide for assignment of contractual interpreters. 
Guely agreed to review this area. Department officials 
defended selection of the three regions as serving the 
highest number of deaf people. 

Tieden asked that changes from Notice be included in the 
preamble when the rules are filed. Guely agreed. 

O'Kane expressed an opinion that the rules were basically 
good. However, he concurred with the Ombudsman on 
several of the issues and urged good communication between 
the two agencies in an attempt to resolve differences befor~· 
the rules are adopted. 
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Meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m. by the Chairman. 

The next meeting was scheduled for Monday and Tuesday, 
September 9 and 10. 

Chairman 

Respectfully submitted, 

0~~11~ 
Phyllis Barry, Secretary 
Vivian Haag, Assistant 
Bonnie King, Assistant 
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